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Foreword

This report presents the results of a detailed 

geological survey, performed in 1980, covering the Slate 

Lake area, east of Red Lake in Northwestern Ontario. The 

survey is a continuation of a multi-year OGS program to 

upgrade the geological data base available for and assess 

the mineral potential of the western part of the Uchi 

Subprovince.

The Slate Lake area may be of particular significance 

from an exploration standpoint because of its proximity to, 

and probable stratigraphic association with former producers 

of base metals and gold in the Uchi-Confederation Lakes area. 

Indeed, one purpose of this project has been to permit the 

southwestward extension of volcanic stratigraphy recently 

interpreted in the Uchi-Confederation Lakes belt.

An additional objective of the survey has been to 

examine the nature of the English River-Uchi Subprovince 

transition which transects the southern part of the project 

area. Tectono-stratigraphic interpretation of such boundaries 

is of major importance in unravelling Archean geological history

V.G. Milne
Director
Ontario Geological Survey.
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Geology of the Slate Lake Urea, Eistrict of Kenora (Patricia Portion) 

R.P. Bowenl

Ideologist, Precambrian Geclcgy Section, Ontario Geological Survey, 

Toronto, Ontario.

ABSTRACT

lae Slate Lake map area is located about 10 km south of Uchi lake and 

100 km east of Red Lake and covers about 310 sq. km. It lies in the 

southern par' of the east tc northeast trending Birch-Uchi 

metavolcaaic-metasedimentary domain on the south margin of the tast 

trending Uchi Subprovince, a belt cf Early Precambrian metavolcanics 

and metasediment s surrounded by granitic t at ho li t hs within the 

Superior Province of the Canadian Shield. Ihe southern portion cf the 

map area south of the Papaonga River and Sydney Lake Fault lies in 

the English River Subprovi*cc.

The metavolcanics are part cf the Dchi lake metavolcanic series and 

the metasediments are part of the Slate lake metasedimentary series 

(Bateman, 1939). The belt is isccliially fclded. The total thickness 

cf the metavolcanic sequence present in the map area is roughly 2000 

m. The metasediments are estimated to bc at least 1500 m thick.

Manuscript approved for publication by John Wood, Chief Geologist, Ontario tfeological
Survey, August 30, 1983. . - f
This report is published by permission of V.G .Milne, Director, Ontario--Geological
Survey.



Metavolcanics constitute 5 C* of the supracrustal succession. Ihese 

comprise; ultramafic to mafic massive and pillowed flows with mine 

pyroclastic, hyalcclastic ar6 amphitclite units (15 percent), 

intermediate tuff, lapilii-tuff and tuff-treccia (25 percent) and t 

felsic metavolcanics (10 percent) consisting mainly of tuffaceous 

pyroclastic material and a lev oiinci flews.

Clastic and chemical metasediments underlie 30 percent of the nap 

area. Clastic me-asediments are predominantly subarkosic wackes. A 

300 m thick ort ho cor glomerate formation bisects the map-area in ac 

east-west direction. Chemical metasediments are banded magnetitic 

chert or jasper interbedded tdth magnetite ironstone, some chert 

beds, and pyrite irorstones in thin reds not exceeding 200 m, and 

make up less thar 1 percent cf the lap area*

la w he southern part of the ir a p-are a clcse .to Bluffy Lake Batholith 

metamorphic grade increases from greenschist to amphibolite facies 

aa d the metasediment under cc migmatization. A transition f ion 

relatively unaltered wacke to homogeneous diatexite takes place over 

a north-south distance of rcughly 2 ki.

Mafic sills and dikes and cue stock intrude the metavolcanic-

metasedimentary sequence. Some of the large sills or dikes north cf

Panama Lake may be thick flet unite*



Felsic intrusive recks, both shallow and deep seated, intrude the 

metasediment- me* a ve l can i c segence pcssibly along fold axes or other 

zones of structural weakness,

Exploration activity has taken place ir the area since the 1920 's 

when the Bed Lake gold discovery was made. The first stage of 

exploration activity fer geld occuized frcn the 1920 's through the 

1940's on a sporadic basis. In the 1S5C's lex-Sol Exploration limited 

outlined reserves of roughly 115 r OOC,000 tons of 31* iron in the

The map*. area lies just soutt of the site cf the Uchi Lake Gold Pines 

Limited mine and the South Bay Hine s limited volcanogenic massive 

sulfide copper-zinc-silver line. Ike geclcgy is favourable for 

mineral deposits and continued mineral exploration is expect e c for 

some time.

IMBODUCT3CN

Happing of the Slate Lake area extends detailed 1:31,680 scale 

mappirg of the mineralized Confederation lake area (Thurston 1978) 

southwards and towards Red lake (Hiloe 1S8C) .

The Slate Lake Area is located about 10 ki south of Uchi Lake and 100 

km east of Bed Lake, and is bounded by latitudes 50052.5* to 51o1.1'N 

(the southern boundary of Earngey aid Birkett Townships) and



Longitudes 92o22. 5 1 as d 92o37.6U l i (the eastern boundary of Bowerman 

Township). The map area covers rougbly 310 sg. km.

Access to the area is ty flcat-cr ski-equipped aircraft from Bed lake 

or Ear Falls. Transportation withir test of the area can be 

accomplished by car oe on the Papaonga and Wen asaga River Systems. 

Access to the smaller lakes is fcy airplane or helicopter.

PHYSIOGRAPHY

Tne maximum relief is 100 m vith normal variations not usually 

exceeding 30 m. The mean elevation cf the area is approximately 400 

E. From diamond drill records, overburden varies from 1 to 3 D in the 

liortiierr. portion of the area and frcm 3 to 10 m in the southern 

portion of the area. Low gravel, boulder and rock ridges lie 

interspersed vith muskeg svasps and provide about the only breaks in 

an otherwise monotonous topography.

Overburden varies from organically derived muskeg and peat deposits 

to glacial and lacustrine clay, sai c and gravel deposits.

One prominent esker was noted 2500 i northeast of Bedrock Lake. South 

of t lie western end of Avis lake, a kettle and outwash fan from an end 

morain was noted and two raised shorelines were mapped. Hell rounded 

boulders, mainly granitic but with some metavolcanic material, 

ranging up to 1m ir, diameter were found along the slope of this



deposit*

North of Avis and Kesaka lakes and east of Easkooch Lake a series of 

transverse glacial moraines vere neted* Ihese were easily mapped from 

aerial photographs, on the ground they extended 2 ta 3m above the 

music eg and were composed cf gravel and boulders and occasionally s c B e 

outcrop, lhe outcrop possitly acted as a dam to glacial ice and 

caused the gravel to be deposited at that particular location. Itese 

moraines are sublacustrine in origin (Prest 1981) and are discussed 

in the section on Cerozcic Geology.

For the most part, the lakes have fcried in rock basins or alcng 

fault traces. Some lakes tay also lave been formed where rock 

barriers or morainal debris have dammed stream courses. The flcnasaga 

River, the longest river i 15 the area, provides drainage for near l j 

all of the northern ~ wo thirds of the area. The Uchi River drains the 

northwestern corner of the area and discharges into the wenasaga 

fiiver from Ben Lake to the vest end of lower Slate Lake. The Papaonga 

River drains the southern cue third cf the area and discharges into 

the Wenasaga River to the test froi Ogasi Lake. The lenasaga fiiver 

discharges into Lac Seul. Ihese rivers and streams are characterized 

by long, flooded, sluggish etretehes altercating with short lengths 

of rapids and swift water.

PREVIOUS fcCRK



The first geological reports concerting this area are Dowling (1894), 

Camsell (1904) and Wilson (1909). Ihese reports were produced uncer 

the aegis of the Geological Survey cf Canada. After the Patricia 

Portion was severed from the District of Keewatin of the Northwest 

Territories ar?d became part cf the I r c vine e of Ontario, the Ontario 

Bureau of Mines combined tfceir works in volume XXI, part 2, published 

in 1912.

A reconnaissance report by B. B. Buzvash (Etzrwash 1920) , mapping in 

1919, was published by the Cntario r c part men t of Mines covering SOJBG 

cf the navigable streais and adjoining land and in 1936 a map 

covering part of the east e11 nest pcrticn cf the project area napped 

by U.I. Wright fer the Geological Survey of Canada was released 

(Wright 1S36).

The first detailed study was undertaken by J.D. Bateman in 1938 

culminated in a Ph.D. dissertation in 1939 at Yale University 

(Bateman 1939a) and a report for the Cntaric Department of Eines in 

1939 (Bateman 1939b) .

In 1959 an airborne magnetic survey was undertaken jointly ty the 

Ontario Department of Bines and the Geclcgical Survey of Canada. A 

series of aeromagnetic maps were published in 1960 (Ontario 

Department of Hi~es - Geclcgical Scivey cf Canada 1960a, 19601, 

1960cf 1960d).



The adjoining area to the west was napped ty Ontario Department cf 

Mines it 1965 ard 1966 {Fenwick 1966 and 1967). The adjoining area to 

the north was mapped by Ontario Division cf flines in 1969 (Pryslak 

1970) and in 1973 and 197H (-thurston et al. 197U and 1975). Ill of 

the map area south of 51oF latitude was included in the helicopter 

reconnaissance mapping preoral by tie Cntazic Division of Nines in 

1975 and is published as "Ereliminaiy Kap E. 1200" (Breaks et al. 

1S76).

FIELD ROfiK

The field work fer this report was done during the summer of 1980. 

Vertical aerial photographs at a scale of 1 inch to 1/4 mile, 

supplied by the Ontario Division of Forests, provided napping 

control. The base map was prepared by the Cartograohy Section, 

Surveys and Happirg Branch, Einistrj cf Natural Resources, from eap 

saeets of the Forest Resources Invertcry cf the Ontario Ministry cf 

Natural Resources. Traverse ty pace and compass were not spaced at 

regular intervals, rather, crly thcee outcrops or potential outcrop 

areas identified on the aerial photographs were visited. It is 

believed that very few outcrcps were lissed. The geology in tie 

report is not tied to surveyed lin t c.

The author was assisted in the 198C field season by Mr. John G.



Haggard as settlor assistant. He vas responsible for a large part cf 

t he mapping.

Jonathan Devaney, Margery Cstorne aid Elizabeth Jennings acted as 

junior assistants. Mr. Devaney and fs. Cstorne performed some 

independent mapping,

Tne author would like to thank the personnel of Green Airways limited 

for many courtesies extended during the field season and the support 

given by Ministry Personnel at the Bee Lake District Office and from 

the Resident Geologist's Office at Bed lake. Co-operation on the part 

of St. Joseph Exploration United personnel, notatly Wail y Rayner and 

Bay Zalnieriunas, in making data available and in helpful discussions 

is greatly appreciated, flr. Charlie Page cf lex-Sol Explorations 

Limited was most aelpful in suoplying information regarding tbeir 

Avis Lake iron deposit. Dseful discussions on the area were had with 

P.C. Thurston, H. Wallace, and F.W. Breaks of the Ontario Geological 

Survey and V.K. Prest.

GENERAL GECLOGY

Bedrock in the map-area is all of Early Precambrian (Archean) age 

(Nunes and Thurston 1980). Bateman (1939) divided the area into north 

and south halves and assignee them respectively to the Uchi Lake 

volcanic series and Slate lake sediientary series. Since then, the 

area has been resubdivided (Ihurstcn 1978; Breaks 1978) with the



northern portion assigned tc the OcH Subprcvince and the scutherr 

portion assigned to the English liver Subprovince.

Mafic met avolcan-CE comprise roughly 10 to 15X of the map area and 

fall into Thurstor.'s (1978) cycle I (eguated with Bateman's Echi 

Lake volcanic series) except for a snail portion in the northwestern 

coraer which are upper cycle II volcanics (Thurston, op cit) . Host of 

t ae cycle I net a volcanics are mafic tc intermediate in composition 

and range from massive and pillowed flows to pyroclastic rocks. Seme 

coarse grained phases were ccted, scte ci vhich may be intrusive. 

Pillow selvedges as well as flow banding were noted. Interbedded with 

the mafic metavolcanics are intermediate (10-15*) and felsic (15-20*) 

metavclcanics and clastic B ttascdi ieats (30*). The intermediate and 

felsic metavolcanics are tcstly pyroclastic in origin; ash to lapilli 

size with flows observed rarely.

Tae clastic met asediments vary froi arkcse to wacke in compositict, 

many of the units are derived from felsic to intermediate volcanic 

debris at d ir, some areas graded bedding and cross bedding are much in 

evidence. A formation of polymictic pebble and cobble conglomerate in 

an arkose to wacke matrix extends fret lower Slate Lake to Easkccch 

Lake, about 12 km, and is 300 to 450 m thick. The f Drm at ion comprises 

a succession of conglomeratic and vacke units which vary from a feu 

centimeters to 6m thick, volcanic and sedimentary clasts comprise 80* 

of the cobbles and pebbles, which aze smooth and oval in shaoc. 

Granitic and intrusive rock clasts comprise the remaining 20* of the
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clasts and are generally veil rounded and show little deformation. 

Tae plutonic clasts have not been correlated with plutonic to cits in 

the map area. The conglomerate has teen described as an alluvial fan 

type deposit by Bateman (1938) .Chemical metasediment s observe c in the 

map- area are magnetitic chert and jasfer interlayed with magnetite 

ironstone and sulphide facies ironstone. Specular hematite is 

associated with the -jasper-rich unit, Ihese units and also 

carbonatized zones appear to be associated with the contact between 

felsic metavolcar ics and letasedimerts. The chemical metasediients 

comprise 1 to 5E of the rock types in the map area.

In the southernmost part of the map area migmatitic rocks derived 

from wackes occur. Metamorphic oinczals sillimanite, andalusite, 

muscovite, tourmaline and garnet were found in these rocks which 

range from met as e dim en tar y ircscovite schist to a homogeneous 

diatexite (Bef. Mehnert) or 95J& medium to coarse grained leucocratic 

granite pegmatite (Breaks 1978 ard freaks et al 1976).

Hafic intrusive rocks underlie 5 t c 1C* cf the map-area; the largest 

body 3 f this type being the western tip of the Papaonga Lake Pluton 

which is dicritic to monzonitic in ccipcsiticn with biotitic 

inclusions, aligned parallel to the foliation throughout the pluton. 

Medium to coarse grained qattroic tc dicritic sills and dikes intrude 

the metavolcanios and metasediment s throughout the map area but, are 

most common in the northern perticr.
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Four silicic plu^or.s of deep-seated t c s ha Hou intrusive origin and 

several feldspar porphyry dikes and stall intrusive bodies make cp 

approximately 15X of the nap area. The four plutons are composed cf 

monzonite, quartz monzonite, syenite, quartz syenite, granite with 

pegmatitic phases, feldspar and quartz-feldspar porphyry and range in 

size from 1 to 3 kia vide by 2 to 6 fci long, with the length 

parallelling the regional foliation trend. It is possible that the 

hypabyssal intrusicn centred around Easkccch Lake is a thick massive 

portion of the felsic aetavclcanic sequence surrounding the 

intrusion.

The entire area has been glaciated. The most obvious glacial trend 

observed trends rortheast tc south vest but in places two sets of 

striations were seer, the second trending roughly 20o more southerly.

The general structural trend of the rock formations is east with cips 

steeply to the south tc vertical. Very little evidence exists fer 

nortfc trending faults and little stratigraphic dislocation was noted 

aloag possible east-west trending faults, the most notable of which 

is parallel to the long axis of Slate lake* Bedding and foliation 

strike are in ge: era! confcxvable, although in a few instances 

schistosity was toted striking at an angle to bedding.

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHBAK) 

flITAVOLCABICS
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Hetavolcanics, including water-laid pyroclastics, comprise roughly 

503 cf the rocks in ~he map area. lie oetavolcanics have teen 

subdivided into three groups based cpcn the total mafic mineral 

content of the rock (chlorite, amphibole, biotite and pyroxene).

For this report felsic metavolcanics are defined as those rocks 

having a lafic mineral cortert of less than 15 percent; interiediate 

metavolcanics have mafic mineral content of between 15 and 35 percem 

and mafic met avolcanics contain greater than 35 percent mafic 

minerals ,

To facilitate correlation with mapping in adjacent areas reference is 

made in the following desczictions to the cycle volcanic succession 

established by Thurstofi (1976).

There are no Cycle III m eta volcanics in the map area* Cycle II 

metavolcanics are confined to the extreme northwestern corner of the 

map area and these are largely i&texiediate in composition. While ne 

Cycle II mafic metav^lcanics outcrop in the northwest portion of the 

map area, there is a geological treed south from Earngey Township 

indicated by mapping by Thurston (1S75) and aeromagnetic data tend to 

suggest tfceir presence. Intermediate metavolcanics of Cycle II will 

be discussed under intermediate letavclcanics.
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Mafic netavolcan!cs make uC roughly 15* of the rocks in the map area 

and nearly all of then fall into Cycle I Gf the Uchi Lake area 

(Thurston 1978) . Best of the nafic le t a volcanics are massive or 

pillowed basaltic lava flews ran gil? c frci 15 to 150 n thick. Kcst 

flew contacts could not be lccated except along the north shore cf 

Slate Lake and ne r-h of Slate Lake there outcrop was fairly extensive 

and considerable stripping cf noss tas done. Thinner, discontinuous 

beds of intermediate tuffaceous metavolcanics and netasedincnts were 

fouad among the mafic lavas. Pillo* breccias or hyaloclastite zcnes 

were noted (Photo 2) . lops of flows were characterized most often t y 

a 20 cm breccia zone, somewhat mere felsic in composition than the 

lower part of the flew, in contact lith a medium-grained overlying 

flow unit often with weakly developed pillows (PhotD 3) . These weakly 

developed pillows have 3 mi selvages and tay be compressed into oval 

shapes 5 to 10 cm by 30 or more cm long, l breccia zone about 5 cm 

thick may be preset along tbe bcttci cf the overlying flow. Fillers

become better developed higher in tbe overlying flow (Photo U).
k

Where contacts were rot observed sose units mapped as coarse grained 

flow may in fact be intrusive. Only cue chilled, intrusive margin vas 

observed in the map area located on the east shore of the large 

island in Sawan Bay of Slate Lake where a gabbro sill intrudes 

clastic metasediment s. In general, in the absence of other evidence, 

thick units such as those fchich: extend sccth of Leg Lake thrcugh the 

Bowerman Township boundary, are at least 500 m thick and exhibit



grain size cf 3 to 5 mn or creater, were sapped as intrusives. 

Similar units were mapped trending cast f ICE Slate Lake to south cf 

Jubilee Lake. The metasediments adjacent to the metavolcanics arc 

intruded ty many small mafic dikes SEC sills.

Petrographicallyy "he mafic metavolcanic flews which make up the tulk 

of the mafic meta volcanics are composed of: quartz, in amounts of up 

to 2Q%; 15 tc kO^ plagioclase An26-37; amphibole including actinolite 

and hornblende 30 to 505^; chlorite 10 to 1551; biotite 5 to 10*; and 

some relict pyroxene with nircr amcints cf sphene, apatite, 

iron-titanium oxides, leucoxene, ace carbonate. Much of the quart2 

present in these rocks is consider e c ty the author to derive frci 

alteration*

The aphanitic groundmass appears urcer the microscope to be ccmpcsed 

predominantly of plagioclase, amphibole and Fe-Ti oxides as suthccral 

to euhedral ineguigranular crystals 0.006 to 0.012 mm.

The flow units exhibit trachytic teituies. Ihese rocks are also well 

foliated. Some portions are vesicular and rarely amygdaloidal. Ho 

variolitic textures were noted. Porphyritic flew units were noted. 

Those containing amphibole phenocrysts generally tend to be thincer 

while tfcose containing feldspar phenocrysts tended to be the thicker 

flow units.

A number of thin flow units vith aphanitic groundmass and amphibole
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pheiocrysts to 2 nun were set cd bet tecs Up^er Slate Lake and Slate 

Lake.

Mafic flows and pillowed fIon units usually not exceeding 3 tc 10 i 

thick were traced from Bower man Township east through Lower Slate 

Lake, Wassa Bay cf Slate lake between Kesaka and Avis Lakes through 

tne eastern boundary of the nap area. Petr o graphically, these rocks 

are composed of 40 to 60* aEphitci e and chlorite, less than 51 

quartz, about 305* plagioclase and 1 to 3* pyrite. The rocks are 

aphanitic generally with scic porticos xanging up to 2 to 3 mi in 

grain size. The recks are cark greeiish gray and weather with dull 

greenish brown. Pillow flows were noted along the peninsula between 

Wass a Bay and Saw an Bay of Slate Lake and south of Kesaka Lake. Tcps 

face south at both locations.

Another mafic metavolcanic unit about 100 m thick extends from 

roughly 2 km east cf West Eadrock lake and south of the Papaonga 

River system, eastward through the eastern boundary of the map area. 

This unit is medium-grained 2 to 3 BI, is chloritized and the 

feldspar is saussurltized. It is medium gray in color and weathers 

brownish gray to brownish white.

Roughly 500 m north of Kesaka Lake a 300 m thick by 3500 m long 

highly metamorphosed mafic tc ultramafic ictavolcanic seguence vas 

noted. Part of the utit is a garnetiferous amphibolite and the 

individual garnets average 3 to 5 ii in diameter with some in excess
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of 1 cm. Hornblende and actinolite are present, each about 20 to 30*. 

Iron- titanium oxides 5 tc 751, carbonate up to 11, quartz 1 tc 3*, 

calorite 15 to 20^ and garnet 10 to 15* of the total rock. Quartz and 

garnet also occur as ptygmatic veirs and along boundaries of that 

appear to be pillows although they have been extremely deformed.

In contact with and north of this garnetiferous amphibolite, a 

garnet-rich banded rock is rcted. Ite dark bands are roughly 1 to 1.5 

cm wide and are locally discontinuous and may show some grading in 

the lighter bands. Garrets are preferential to neither bands. This 

rocfc may be of pyroclastic origin.

The author interpreted banding in the fine-grained mafic rocks, an c 

fragments in the coarser cr nore massive units to be indication cf 

pyroclastic origin. Pyroclastic mafic in eta volcanics in the map-area 

range from tuffs tc lapilli tuffs bet ir general are rare. One 

possible example ot a mafic autoclastic breccia occurs on the south 

shore of the Upper Slate lake althctci this rock may be interneciate 

in composition.

Carbonatization is extensive throughout all m eta volcanics and most 

metasediments. Alctg both tie north acd scuth shores of Slate lake 

and the north shore of Sanan Bay of Slate lake, 5 to 15 cm dark brown 

carbonate pod? f rmed parallel tc tie foliation. Quartz veins and 

sulfides are not commonly associated with these carbonate zones, 

however.
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INTEHHEEIJTE METAVOLCANIC ECCKS

Intermediate metavolcanics comprise roughly 20 to 2S3& of the rocks in 

the map area and are confined to the north and northwest parts. Ihey 

include tuff, lapilli-tuff and lapillistc&e.

With reference to Thurston*s (1978) classification of volcanic 

cycles, one unit of Cycle II intermediate metavolcanics extends 

southwards from the Confederation lake area into the map area, atis 

unit cuts through tfce northwestern corner of the map area northwest 

of Neeoawaw Bay and is apprcximately 200 SG thick. It is porphyritic 

tuffaceous rock wit a amphibole phenccrysts. The unit is andesitic in 

compos it icn with dacites of the Cycle I series of intermediate 

metavolcanics which arc the predcmicact intermediate unit in the 

Siat6 Lake map area.

The ir ter nediat e met a volcanics equivalent to Thurston's Cycle II, in 

the map area are light t c tedium greyish green and weather light grey 

to white. Metamorphic foliation is poorly developed and original 

bedding planes are well preserved.

Intermediate metavolcanics of pyroclastic character are the only 

representatives of Thurston's Cycle I intermediate metavolcanics 

within the map area. These Cycle I xccks cccupy much of the area 

LO rt n of a line from Ana p e lake to Is lay lake and most commonly
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comprise dacitic fire-grained tuffs, crystal and lithic lapilli tiffs 

and lapillistones. The most abundant rock type of the intermediate 

metavolcanics is irternediate lapilli tuff cf dacitic composition. 

This rock type accounts for roughly 80* cf the intermediate 

metavDlcanics. Tuffs and lapillistcres acccunt for another 5* an c 

coarse pyroclast:c breccias and coarse autcclastic breccias 

comprising roughly 1055 and a series of 20 to 60 m thick intermediate 

flows with feldspar phenccrjsts sake up the final 555. About one half 

of the lapilli and breccia fragments are dacitic to rhyolitic in 

composition, another one half pumicious and range in size from 

lapilli 2 to 40 mm t o breccia f rag ir erts up to 15 cm.

Some crystal tuff, rotably near where slate Lake flows into lcwer 

Slate Lake, on first examination appears to be porphyritic flews, 

however thir section examination reveals subangular feldspar and 

quartz crystals and lithic fragments. Wispy chloritized micaceous 

material is presen* around tie individual crystals and rock 

fragments. The feldspars are plagioclase In28-30 and nave been 

extensively sericitized an c carbcnitized. The unit is therefcxe 

interpreted as a lapilli tuff.

Tuff breccias and pyroclastic breccias were noted south of Slate 

Lake east of Sawar Bay. South of Maskcoch lake an autoclastic 

fragment supported breccia rcughly tC C B thick and some 5 ki long 

containing altered intermediate to felsic fragments, 1 to 3 cm, seme 

uptD 30 cm, it a mafic to intermediate latrix was observed. The
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matrix is quite chloritic and the fragments are very angular which 

may itdicate a base surge deposit. Enrichment of the finer-grsince 

matrix by magnesium during rcck/seatater interaction cculd have 

caused the matrix ts become more chloritic than the fragments.

North of Kesaka Lake a pyroclastic treccia to tuff breccia outcrops 

on a large rock kill s c ID e 5C i atovc the surrounding landscape. 

Epidotization and albitization were noted along joint planes. Ibis 

rock was monolithic and mostly fragient supported but with soie 

matrix supported portions, fragments are subangular and range in size 

from 3 to over 30 cm. It is 500 n t lick and extends east thrccgh the 

map area becoming mere tuffaceous tc the east.

The ir ter mediate met a volcanics are intercalated with mafic units 

north of Panama Lake and north of Slate lake and thin felsic 

metavolcanic uni*s are intercalated with the intermediate units.

The itter mediate metavolcanic formation extending east from Saw an lay 

of Slate Lake through Caskccch Lake and past the eastern boundary cf 

t,he map area consists cf a sequence of 20 to 30 m thick units which 

appear to be isoclinally folded abcut an east trending synclinal axis 

that is cut by the Maskooci lake stcck.

Graded bedding was noted in lapilli-tuff along the north shore of 

Upper Slate Lake and megascopically the rocks are in distinguishatlc 

from clastic metasediment s, however, vhen the rock was si ab t e (3,
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s t r-i, get s of crushed pumice and lithic fragments were readily 

apparent and in thin section became even tore obvious.

Petrographically the intermediate metavolcanics contain 20 to 251 

quartz although some specimens contain as much as HOI. potash 

feldspar, where present , will generally ccipcse 5 to 10* of tfce reck 

and plagioclase ranges fro i 25 to 3CX at An 25 to 30. Hornblende 

rarely exceeds 25*}*, if present at all, and biotite is far more common 

ranging from 10 to 30*. Usually the less hornblende, the nore biotite 

will be noted. Iror-titaniui oxides, leucoxene and pyrite range from 

1 to 10*. Alteration minerals are carbonate, serierite, chlorite and 

epidote. Accessories are ziron, apatite and sphene.

The rocks are generally greenish gray to dark gray contrasted with 

dark greenish gray to dark creenish Hack fer mafic metavolcanics and 

the intermediate recks weather brownish gray compared to brownish 

black for the mafic rocks.

Felsic H eta volcanics

Felsic metavolcanics comprise about 5 to 10* of the map area. These 

rocks are rhyolite, and rhyodacite tc dacite and they are 

predominantly of pyroclastic origic. In relation to the volcanic 

Cycles established by Thurston (1976) there are no Cycle III felsic 

netavolcanics in the map area and, en ly one outcrop representing a 

small intercalated felsic unit approximately 100 m taick within the



Cycle II intermediate tuffaceous urit which underlies Neebava Eay. 

Metavolcanics which correlate with Ihurstcn's Cycle J occupy much of 

the north half of the map area and several felsic tuff to 

iapilli-tuff units are intercalated with intermediate pyroclastic 

units of this Cycle. These units are 20 to 100 m thick and range in 

length from 1 to 6.5 km an c are most prevalent intercalated with the 

intermediate metavclcanic unit trer ciEg east from the Bcwermar 

Township boundary in the vicinity cf inape Lake and ending north cf 

Upper Slate Lake aiorg the fienasaga River. These units probably 

represent more felsic phases of the particular intermediate stage of 

vulcanism rather thai a separate felsic stage.

A felsic pyroclastic unit MCC m to 1COO m thick extends from the 

Bowerman Township boundary north of Lower Slate Lake eastward an c 

terminates northwest of Kesafca Lake. Ibis unit is predominant!} tuff 

to Iapilli-tuff with intercalated zones of pyroclastic treeci a (Ehcto 

5) , tuff-breccia ar d lapillistone*

The largest formation of felsic net avolcanics consists of tuffaceous 

and flow units and extends east froi the western boundary of the nap- 

area south of Lower Slate Ia*e gradually pinching out in the 

metasediments west of Avis lake. Because of t ae general trend and 

stratigraphic position of this f enation it has been correlated tith 

Thurston's (1978) Cycle I. Passive rhyolite flows were noted only 

along the southern extremity of the iassa Bay Pluton and along the 

small pond between the Wassa Bay an c Sest Eadrock Lake Flutcns.



A 100 to 200 m thick unit of felsic tuff to lapilli-tuff can le 

traced from the pond scuth cf the FepacEga fiiver feet veen west Eadrcck 

and Badrock Lakes eastward through the boundary of the map-area.

lae felsic tuffaceous and pyroclastic units are altered to guartz- 

sericite schists and are generally yellowish gray to yellowish green 

and weather light gray to grayish white, ihe flows are black an c 

weather grayish brown. Flews comprise less than one percent of the 

felsic metavolcanics.

Grain and crystal sizes range frcm C.016 to O 50 mm with phenccrysts 

to 2 mm arid lithic fragments fro i 5 in t c an average of 10 cm with 

maximum measured fragments en lower Slate lake to 80 cm.

Mineral assemblages vary considerably with some of the more silica- 

rich rocks contairirg 60 tc 60* cuaitz. lie average guartz ccutect, 

however, seems tc be 25 to 30*. lot ash feldspar content does net 

appear to be as high as in tte felsic plutcnic rocks. Petrochemistry 

seems to indicate that potassium content is within the normal limits 

for this class of rocks. Plagioclase content ranges from 5 to 25* 

with an average of 5 tc 10* and An ccctent An24-30 with an average 26 

to 28. Host of the feldspar have been saussuritized and kaolinized to 

some degree. Horxblerde does not exceed 3 to 5X, biotite averages 5 

to 10ft with some examples ever 2C?6. Iron-titanium oxides, pyrite, 

epidote, actinolite, carbonate and chlorite made up accessory and
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alteration products.

Tiie amount of pyroclastic material compared to the relatively siall 

amount of felsic flow material indicates a Vulcaniar. or Pel e e an tjce 

of eruption according to Macdonald's (1972) classification.

ME1ASED.IKEN1S

Metasediment s make up just cter 3056 cf the recks in the map-area *ith 

chemical tetasedimen ts equivalent tc about or*e percent* The chemical 

m eta sediments are cherts, magnet it i c chert or jasper inter t* d de c with 

magnetite ironstone and perite ircrstcne. She sulfide ironstones arc 

relatively limited in extent. The oxide ironstones attain thicknesses 

Df 200 m and lengths of 4 ka, however, then their total areal extent 

is compared to that of the tap-area they do not exceed one percent.

lhe mere plentiful clastic metasediments consist of conglomerates, 

sandstones and mn dst ones.

Miqmatitized metasediments cf the Itglish Biver Sabprovince have been 

grouped with the clastic metasedimects and comprise roughly 5* cf the 

map-area. They are classified a c cc r ci t g tc the system of Hebnert 

(1971) and Breaks et al (1S18).

The metasedimentary sequence south cf Slate lake is estimated ty the 

author to te at least 1500 i thick end rcaj exceed 6000 i.



CLASSIC KI1ASEDIMENTS 

CCKGIOHIf1TES

The terminology used in classifying the clastic metasediments is 

based on fcentworth (1927) size classification and the depositional 

criteria applied ry Pettijcli (1957).

A con g le mer at i c unit was rapped frci lover Slate Lake east through 

Sawar. Bay of Si a" e Lake, continuing eastward and south of Maskoocfc 

Lake to the eastern boundary cf the nap area*

The maximum thickness of this unit is 45C m but it is composed cf 

lenticular beds varying from a few centimeters up to 6m thick, 

(PhotD 6). The cc bbles are lenticular in shape except fer the 

intrusive and quartzite types which are rounded. This indicates very 

little deformation or stretching, Jn examination of physically 

weathered net avolcaries and letasediieBts in this area shows that 

these rocks weather in plate-like (or slate-like) shapes. Hence t be 

name Slate Lake* If these lccse fracients were consolidated in a 

sandy matrix they would appear tc have been elongated. The matrix 

shows no deformation upon microscopic examination. Clasts are 3 to 30 

cm ior. g with an average of 7 to 10 cm. Se B e beds have fragments 

between 2 mm and 5 cm. Usually the clast length is three times the 

width. The matrix is an arkose with some wacke portions. The finer



interbeds are arkose to wacke in ccnposition. The color of the 

conglomeratic unit is medium to dark gray weathering light gray to

tan.

Bateman (1S39) conducted statistical study of clast content cf t ve 

portions of this conglomerate. In sample Bo.1, 373 pebbles 

constituted 85* c f the rock and in lic.2, 211 pebbles constituted 80* 

Df the, rock. The modified results are tabulated in Table 3; together 

with modal analyser conducted by tfce author at several locations 

along the strike of the cocclcmerate unit.

This conglomerate is predominantly an cr t ho co Q g loner at e and is 

similar to Pettijohn's (1957) description of "great" conglomerates. 

He states that these are thick basir-iargin accumulations that axe 

wedge shaped and have been rapidly shed from sharply elevated 

highlands. The conglomerates are pccrly sorted but graded bedding can 

be detected in the arkose an6 wacke portions.

Matrix supported paraccnglcierate fas observed at three locations: on 

the south side of the islard in Savan Bay of Slate Lake; about 1 km 

east of S aw an Bay c f Slate lake; an c north of the ultramafic 

garnetiferous amphibolite ncrth cf Fesaka lake. These conglcmcrates 

are likely the result of local turbidity currents where the boulders 

either slid into thick depcsits cf Bud cr nere caught up with large 

quantities of mud and move along with the mud en masse.



Two icterforfflaticr.al con glc i crates ixs intenediate metavolcanics *ere 

acted north of Kesaka lake. These axe crthocoaglomerates in the 

pebble to cobble size range, The conglomerates contained a 

considerable amours of ironstone. Tie author lade five nodal 

estimates of clast type ia these conglomerates, the results of which 

are tabulated in Table 4.

The proportion of plutonic clasts is larkedly lower and the 

proportion of metasediment clasts higher, including chert and 

ironstone compared to the Slate lake conglomerates. A decrease in 

clast size was also toted. 1 be sequence is poorly sorted and clasts 

show a close relationship tc underlying reck types. Better sorted 

pebbly conglomerate is noted higher in tne sequence and cross le dding 

is present in wackes and arkoses.

SANDSTONE*

The sandstones are predominantly subarkosic wackes with some arkose, 

wacke and micace us sandstone (quartz arenite)* These variations were 

not observable in ^he field tot were noted in thin section. The 

subarkosic wacker contain 7C to 809 0.05 to 0.5 mn subangular tc 

subrounded fragments of: quartz 20 to 40X, orthoclase 7 to 15* 9 and 

plagioclase 20 to 3^; with lesser a a CUE t s of biotite, muscovite, 

andalusite, garnet, epidote, carbonate and iron-titanium oxides in a 

fine-grained matrix averaging from argillaceous material up to 0.05 

mm.
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Lithic fragments were observed only in the coarser portions of the 

wacke beds and are not desiccated as a separate nap unit. Host cf tbe 

lithic fragments are quart2, derived possibly from vein quartz, or 

from granitic material related to tfce granitic clasts in the 

conglomerate. The roc ICE are Bed i D m tc dark gray and weather tzotnish 

gray.

The wackes are f o md interbedded with and as t ae matrix in tbe 

cor glomerate described arc ve and alsc fern extensive units 

particularly ir, -he southern half of the map-area. Beginning in the 

lorth a fine grained subarkosic wade unit about 400 m thick trends 

northeast along -ne west shore of Keepawa fay of O eh i Lake. This unit 

lies at the base cf Cycle II, or tbe top c f Cycle I met avolcanics of 

Thurston's (1978) classification. IJere is uncertainty as tc just 

wnere the dividirg line between Cycle I and Cycle II should be placed 

(Thurstoij personal communication), l large area of arkosic and vacke 

metasediments extends west* south and north from Jubilee Lake f east cf 

the base cf Thurston' s (1976) Cycle I m eta volcanic sequence.

The Slate lake metasedimentaxy series of Bateman (1939b) begins vith 

a 300 m seguence of fine-grained subarkosic wackes and mudstcnes 

which can be traced up both shores cf Slate Lake*

Stratigraphically higher and to the south a seguence of pebble 

conglomerates, wackes and icdstones outcrops along the south shcre cf



Sawar. Bay of Slate Lake and can te traced east to the eastern 

boundary of the map-area. This sequence is separated from the 

crtno conglomerate that passes through the center of tne bay iy a 

felsic met avolcanic sequence about 200 B thick. Numerous magnet it i c 

chert interbedded with magnetite ironstone units are found within the 

unit Lear Kesaka Lake.

Still higher in * he stratigraphic section and south of Lower Slate 

Lake a 1500 m thick sequence of vacfces and subarkosic wacKes is 

bounded to the n* rth by mafic meta volcanics and the south by felsic 

metavclcanics. This unit car be traced east where it thickens to 3000 

m, south of Tepeka Creek, and narrows to about 1000 m south of the 

Tepeka Lake Stock where it oerges tith a sequence of subarkosic 

v a ekes which occupy most of the south quarter of the map-area in the 

vicinity of the papaonga Fiver.

The subarkosic wacke can be traced some 11 km south from Sawan Bay of 

Slate Lake to the contact *ith the Huffy Lake Batholith. This 

sequence is remarkably uniform in ccm position and grain size even 

though there are ur.i* s of lafic and felsic leta volcanics and 

ironstones interbedded with it and felsic plugs and dikes intrude the 

sequeLce at several locations. Near the Bluffy Lake Batholith, 

rouqhly of the Papaonga Biver system metamorphic grade increase and 

the metasediment s begin to show increased effects of migmatization. 

The first stage noted is feldspathization and metablastesis in which 

poikiloblastic feldspars, garnet aicalusite and staurolite are



developed* Primary bedding features arc preserved and the l en coseae 

to paleosome ratio is less than 0.1. Increasing metamorphic grade is 

marked by: the appearance of sillimanite, increased development of 

garLet and muscovite, and tie general absence of andalusite; together 

vita the appearance of median-grained to pegmatitic leucosome 

material paralleling bedding planes and rimed by biotitic Melanosome 

about 2 mm wide. The leucosome and paleosome ratio ranges froi 0.1 to 

0.6 (Breaks et ai 1978) (Ffccto 7). Ihese recks are classified as 

protometatezite and metatexites (Breaks et al. 1978) and primary 

bedding features may, or ma; not be present. With further increase in 

metamorphic grade, encountered witbir 4 KB of the Bluffy Lake 

Batholith, inhomcgeneous diatexites begin to form with leucosome to 

paleosome ratio 0.6 to 0.9 acd very little if any primary bedding 

left intact. This stage passes faixly rapidly, usually within 200 m 

into the homogeneous diatexite stage where anatexis is relatively 

complete, leucosome to paleosome ratio being greater than 0.9.

Taree occurrences of quartz arenites in the form of fine-grained 

micaceous sandstones were f c TIE d interbedded with felsic 

metavrlcanics. These were found south of lower Slate Lake, south of 

the Papaonga Lake Pluton and interbedded with the intermediate 

metavolcanics east of Sawan Bay of Slate lake. These arenite units 

are less than 10 m thick, rut may persist fer some distance. Ibe unit 

south of the Papaonga Biver vas traced for 1500 m along strike. Ikese 

quartz arenites may have been derived from the felsic and 

intermediate metavolcanics vith which they are spatially associated.



Quartz content is between 6C and 80S, orthoclase 5 to 10^, 

plagioclase O to 5ft with the balance Bade up of biotite, muscovite, 

garuet, epidote and iron-titanium oxides* 2hey are equigranular, 

subangular to subroutded and grain size ranges frem 0.06 to 0.25 is 

and fine-grained matrix material less than G.004 mm comprised no nore 

than 3* of the reek. Quart? is strained and partial to complete 

recrystallizat ion has takes place. The recks are medium gray 

weathering grayish brown.

MUDSTONES

Mudstones are widely dispersed a nor c the clastic metasediments 

although they occur in relatively thin beds from a few tenths of a mm 

to 5 to 10 ea. They occur mostly as tops to the coarser-gr ain cd 

underlying clastic metasediients. It e se recks are darker gray that 

the coarser wackes and weather a darker brown. Some are black 

carbonaceous argillite or slate and occur in belts 100 to 200 m thick 

most notably along the north shore cf Slate lake and the south sbore 

of Saw an Eay of slar, e lake aid at lepeka lake. These often are 

interbedded with fine, less than 1 ei, bands of sandy material in 

wnicn grading may be noted and tops determined and flame structures 

commonly intrude overlying clastic eetasediment (Photo 8) . In thin 

section grain size below O, Cd mm was noted with an average range of 

0.002 to 0.005 me. Some lithic fragments and rounded quartz grains up 

to 0.05 mm were noted occasionally. Ccartz averaged 20 to 309 vith 

feldspar in similar guantity and varying amounts garnet, sericite,
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epidote, biotite, hornblende, iron-titanium oxides, sulfides and

gr ao hit c.

Along the north shore cf Sa*an Bay cf Slate Lake an andalusite 

bearing muscovite schist was traced along strike for 400 m and ever a 

thickness of 60 m. Pcrphyrctlasts of andalusite averaging 5 DI anc 

some exceeding 1 cm occur it a very fine-grained muscovite and quartz 

matrix. The porphyrcblasts sere incompletely formed and smaller 

ghosts appear to be the beginning ci nev porphyroblasts. Chemical 

analysis of this reck type shews a high magnesium content, 32.39, and 

LO detectable iron vith sodium plus potassium content was roughly 

sever, times greater than the magnesium plus calcium content, ftear the 

eastern contact c f the vest Eadrock Lake Pluton on the Papaonga 

River, an outcrop of andalusite bearing mica schist was observed, the 

andalusite having been altered t c ccartz and sericite. The ancalcsite 

crystals were up to 1 cm long by 2 tc 5 mm wide and concentrated 

along the top 3 -o 5 cm of vacke bees that are 10 to 30 cm thick, lhe 

West Badrock Lake Pluton may have provided the source of heat for 

this met aicrphism.

The chemical metasediments are magnetitic chert interbedded with 

magnetite ironstone"! and pyrite ircnstone usually with some 

associated chert.



lTfae term ironstone is used here as defined in the unpublished 

classification manual of the Cntaric Geological Survey, issue o in 

1978. It is a chemical sedinectary reck that certains 33 percent cr 

more cf the common iron minerals by volume* lais definition excludes 

other cheiically precipitated sediments such as chert, and clastic 

sedimentary material that are COEmc E l y interlayered with ironstone.

Units of interbedded chert and magnetite ironstone range free 20 tc 

200 m thick over lengths from 500 m to over 4 km. A number of channel 

samples taken by the author and analysed by the Geoscience 

Laboratories, o.G.S., had ircn contents ranging from 16.2 to 38.7*. 

None are at present cf eccrciic interest, however a deposit cf 

approximately 115,053 t S31 tons of ^1.2* Fe to a depth of 440 ft. 

(Canadian nines Handbook, 1960-81) is contained vithin a 124 claim 

block brought to lease by lex-Sol liberations ltd. near Kesafca lake, 

lais deposit is the largest in the area measuring roughly 4 km in 

length with an average uidti cf 130 i. The deposit is described under 

Tex-Sol Explorations ltd. in the Economic Geology section and 

possible modes of formation discussed under the subsection on iron in 

the Economic Geology Sectic r.

Macroscopically the magnetite ircnstc&e beds are 3 to 5 cm thick, 

interbedded with recrystallized chert and wacke beds 4 to 6 ci thick. 

The rock is dark tc IP. e di u ir gray and weathers brownish. The ircnstcne 

is composed cf 35% magnetite, 15* hematite, 4056 guartz or 

recrystallized chert, 5K hcrrbleude and 51 grunerite. The chert tecs
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contain 10 to 15fc iron minerals.

Chert and magnetite appear to have formed contemporaneously with 

hematite forming later as did hornblende and grunerite* Secondary 

quartz occurs as veinlets cutting bcth the chert and magnetite 

ironstone beds.

lower grade ironstones occur west ci Vest Eadrock Lake and ncitfc and 

south of the Papaonga River between Rest Badrock lake and fiadrock 

Lake. Host of these ironstones are celineated by aeromagnetic and 

ground magnetic surveys, but some drilling was done on the zone test 

of west Badrock Lake confirming the presence of magn etite ironstone. 

No drilling was done on the several airtorEe and ground magnetic 

anomalies located on either side of the Papaonga River between 

Badrock and West Badrock Ia*e. Expcsuie is pcor, but several 1.5 tc 2 

m channel samples taken by the author produced assays from 16* to 37/1 

Fe. (Assays by Geoscience latera t c i jes, O.G.S., M.N. B.) .

In the northwestern part of the lap-area southeast of Neepawa Cay an 

airborne magnetic anomaly is produced by a magnetite ironstone chert 

formation 2 to 6m wide that outcrops in several olaces.

An iron formation roughly 60 i wide and 2 kn leng outcrops north of 

lepeka Lake. This unit consists of tagnetitic jasper interbedded with 

magnetite ironstone. A chancel samtle, taken by the field Carty and 

analysed by Geoscience laboratories, C.G.S, H.fi.fi., contained 36.79



Fe. In thin section a considerable an cunt cf reddish black 

material was noted in the jasper-rich portions. The magnetite 

ironstone beds contained 60 tc 65JG sagnetite. Hematite probably decs 

not exceed 5 to 1 OS . Ihe hematite is in the form of specularite an c 

occurs as thin places cr laths. Beds lange in thickness fTOE sciethat 

less than 0.5 cm to just o?er 1 cm. Drag folding of the beds is 

co m mo r ,

Pyritic ironstone occurs in zones large eccugh tc map on the north 

and south shore of Slate lake and on the north shore of Wass a Bay of 

Slak, e Lake. The pyrite is nearly altays associated with chert. 

Generally, the sulfide ironstone occurs as 2 to 10 m long pods not 

over 30 cm wide, and in scut cases eaj cccur as nodules or as this 

beds within the chert beds. In the Betasediments along the nczth 

shore c f Slate Lake so ne magnetite ironstone is associated with the 

sulfide ironstone.

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE IKTFCSIVE BOCFS

Mafic to intermediate intrusive rocks occur as a discrete diorite 

stock (Tepeka Lake Stock) , and as dikes and sheets intruding most 

other reck types in the area. So ne cf the lafic intrusive phases in 

the northwestern portion of the area may fce coarser-grained portions 

cf thick lafic metavolcanic flow urits. flafic intrusive rocks lake up 

about tt of the reeks in the map area.
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TEFEKA LAKI STOCK

The Tepeka Lake Stock is a snail, c^al-shaped, mafic to interieciatc 

intrusive body. It is located just south of Tepeka Lake and is 

approximately 2.5 sg. km in area. It has a positive topographical 

expression standing 30 to HC m abo?e the surrounding terrain. It is 

composed of fine to medium-grained, foliated, dark gray rock 

weathering grayish brown tc trowri sh green* Clots of mafic minerals 

up x.o 4 mm, which appear to be largely biotite, occur fairly 

frequently. Seme epidote alteration and quartz veining on a small 

scale arc common.

Petragraphically the reck is fine tc medium-grained with plagioclase 

grains less than 1mi and clcts of anphibcle cp to 2 to 3 mn* Eictite 

grains rarely exceed 1mm. plagioclase constitutes about 5036 of the 

rock and some grail s exhibit zoning with Ac content varying from 26 

to 32. Ihe remainder comprises: hornblende 10 to 15X, biotite 15 to 

20*, epidote 5 to 11*, apatite 1 to 3*, 5 tc 11 euhedral magnetite 

and variable amounts of chlorite and zircon. Some fine (less than 

1mm) quartz veinlet s cut the rock. Ihe rock is classified as a 

diorite. Figure 2 is a plot cf the icdal linerology of the plutonic 

rocks from the slate lake Area classified by Streckeisen's (1976) 

scheme.

HAFIC EIKIS AND SHEETS



Numerous nafic d* kes and sheets sere encountered in the map-area. 

Many are very small, on the erder cf 20 tc 30 cm wide; many cut the 

meravolcanics and me4 as e di meets an c are too small to be saown on the 

map. Narrov (1 en) chill it ar gin s aie canon, xencliths were rare}} 

observed, and the dikes and sills generally weather 0.5 to 1 cm t clow 

the more resistent host reck. Bock cclcr ranges from dark green tc 

greenish black on fresh surfaces an c dull greenish gray to greenish 

black on weathered surfaces. The mafic color index of these recks 

ranges froi 30 tc over 60.

A typical dike reck is composed of 25 tc 5CE plagioclase, An26-38 f 30 

to 40^ hornblende, with biotite ranging frcm 5 to 30S. Accessory 

minerals are magnetite, pyrite, apatite, sericite and epidote.A stall 

dike of epidcte-rich gabbro en the western shore of Best Badrock lake 

contained: 15 to 20* epidote, no plagioclase, less than 10* quartz, 

35 to HOI hornblende, 20 tc 25* chlorite; with about 10X made sp cf 

magnetite, ilmenl-e, leucoxene, sphene and apatite.

An epidote-rich quartz gabbro sheet intrudes the conglomerate unit at: 

Sawar, Bay of S i a-e Lake and extends a bc ut 7.5 ki eastward tc just 

soutt of Maskoo eh Lake where it alsc cuts intermediate metavolcanics. 

This sheet is 100 to 200 m ttick or the average and reaches a naxisui 

of 400 m thick about 2.5 km from its western extremity.

The northwestern par^ of the map-area is underlain by the Uchi lake 

series mafic metavolcanics (Bateman, 1939), the Cycle I flows of
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Thurston (1978), that are intruded ly dioritic to ultramafic sheets. 

Contacts between these intrusives and surrounding rock types were nor 

observed. Binor alignment cf amphibole phenccrysts is the onlj 

indication of foliation.

These recks are generally calk greenish gray to greenish black an c 

weather greenish gray tc black. Ampiibcle p her o cry st s are on the 

order of 1 to 2mm subhedral grains. Iheir primary shape is preserved 

through greenschist facies B eta mer p Hsi , hcvever, at albite-epidcte 

facies chlorite begins to replace the amphibole and in so doing the 

amphibole form is obliterated. Feldspar is largely absent, quartz up 

to 20-253&, amphibole 30-40*, biotite 10-1551, chlorite 10-15* with 

accessory iron-titanium oxides and epidote compose the sills in this 

area. Ihe feldspar appears to have teen replaced by tightly packet 

anhedral quartz grains with lesser aicunts cf epidote and amphibole 

(Hornblende and acicular actinolite).

Several small, 10 to 30 cm vide lamprophyre dikes were found cutting 

the intermediate metavolcanic segueice cr the ncrth shore cf Qppez 

Slate Lake. The rocks contained 25 to 30* biotite and 10 to 15* 

sericite with 1 to 3* magnetite and pyrite and 10 to 1596 carbcnat*. 

Tne carbonate and sericite were altcxaticn products with cazbcnate 

cutting the original minerals and crystallizing along mineral planes. 

Sericite is an alteration pzcduct ci plagicclase as it can be sees 

replacing tne plagioclase. Plagioclase occurs in phenocrysts, 15 to 

20* , 0.1 tc 0.25mm and in tie grcciciass, 10 tc 153, less than 0.1



mm. An content varies from 30 to 31. Ihe rock is highly foliated tc 

schistose and biotite occurs in discontinuous stringers. Plagioclase 

phenocrysts partially, or shelly enclose Mictite laths.

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTBCSIVE fiCCFS

Felsic to intermediate intrusive rocks in the map-area fall into six 

general groupings: (1) the Rest Badrock lake Pluton, which is 

qr aaodioritic in composition at its center and quartz syenite with 

K-feldspar phenocryst s at its western margin; (2) the W ass a Bey 

Plutot, which is quartz syenite in ecujcsiticn; (3) the Haskccch lake 

Stock, which is a guartz feldspar porphyry, granitic composition; W 

the Jubilee Lake portion of the Jeanette lake Eatholithic Complex, 

which is granitic ir composition with pegiatitic phases; (5) 

numerous, porphyritic dikes and sills found in the southern part of 

the area along the Papaonga Fiver s^steir ranging in composition f ICED 

granite, granodiorite to tonalite; and (6) the Eapaonga Lake Eluton, 

which is a tonalite with a porphyritic tonalite phase along its 

southern contact. Felsic plutonic recks cover approximately 15* of 

the map area.

NEST BADBOCK LAKE PLUTO

The Vest Badrock Lake Elutcr, a grarcdicrite, oval in shape with its 

long axis trending at roughly azimuth 6Cc, is approximately 20 sg* km 

in areal extent.
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This plutcn consists of medium tc light gray, medium to 

coarse-grained rock (1 to 2 mm) composed of anhedral to suchecral 

interlocking grains of quart?, potassic feldspar, plagioclase, 

hornblende, biotite, epidote clinozoisite and minor magnetite, tear 

the platon's western contact, the reck is a quartz syenite with 

ootassic feldspar phenccrysts 5 tc l ti lcng by 2 to 5 mm wide. 

Within the pluton, foliation trends K6CoE; and near the contacts, the 

foliation tends to conform tc the contact.

Thia section examination indicates that: the quartz content of the 

pluton ranges f re m 10 to 1551; the pctassic feldspar ranges from 10* 

in the centre to ^0% near tie contacts; the plagioclase, An18 tc 33, 

ranges from 20 to 30% in the centre to 10 tc 15* near the contacts, 

biotite averages 15 ~o 20*, and hornblende ranges from W)K neer the 

contacts tc 15C near the cecter. Bear the centre of the pluton, 

actinolite is present and may have replaced hornblende. Epidote, 

clinozoisite and allanite range frci 1 tc 5S. Allanite was cftexs 

found as a core surrounded by epidote, cr clinozoisite. Apatite 

content ranges from 1 to 3* and opaque minerals are not common.

Granophyric and myrmekitic textures vere noted in samples from near 

contacts, but were rare toward the center cf the pluton. Chill 

margins near the contact vere observed and xenoliths are rare. 

Breccia zones were well-developed alccg the intrusive contact with 

the metasediments . Mafic color index of the rocks in the pluton



ranges from 20 tc 30. A sample near the center of the pluton was 

analyzed and the results arc tabulated in Table 5.

W8SSA BAY PLUTON

The Wassa Bay Pluton, quart? syenite in cc ir posit ion, and oval in 

shape is roughly 6. t* sg. km in areal extent. Foliation trends roughly 

N60cE, conformable to the foliation of tae surrounding rocks.

The rock is coarse-gr a it e d *ith K-sjar grains ranging from 3 to 5 mm 

and mafic minerals, plagioclase an c quartz grains generally less than 

2 mm and of subhedral to euhedral form. The typical rock is an 

c range-pin k on a fresh surface and veathers a light gray orance. Se ir e 

portions seem to have undergone hydrothermal alteration, because of 

the feldspar and mafic minerals, an c appear dull in color, or exhibit 

lighter-coloured rims along mineral boundaries. Quartz comprises less 

than 10* cf the rock with a icreoline 15 tc 20/5 and orthoclase 30 tc 

40X. fiicrocline and orthoclase often appear as intergrowths f 

generally microcline in orthoclase* Granophyric texture is common 

especially where the quart? content is greater than 10*. Plagioclase 

composes 15 to 20* Df the reck with An content 26 to 30*. Hafic 

minerals are rare and de net exceed 5 tc 7* of the rock. Biotite is 

the most common composing 1 to 3* ci the rock with hornblende being 

exceedingly rare generally less than 0.5 to 156. Hell-developed 

sphene, magnetite and apatite were icted. Actinclite was observed in 

a veinlet in one sample and zircon *as noted in the centers of haloes
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in biotite.

Quartz and mafic mineral content appear to be somewhat higher in the 

southwestern portion of the platen 212 d alteration appeared tore 

pronounced in the northwestern portion. Kafic color index ranges from 

5 to 10. Contacts with the surrounding reck types were not found, 

however, adjacent: tD the contact with felsic m eta volcanics at the 

southern margin fine-grains c aplites were ncted. These aplites cccur 

as dikes and as alteration radiating 3 to 5 cm outward from fractures 

in the rock. The large exposure in the northeastern portion of the 

pluton extending some 60 t ateve the furrcanding terrain exhibited 

similar phenomena.

The chemical analysis of a sample taken from the southeastern rim of 

the pluton is displayed in latle 5.

MASKOOCH LIKE STOCK

Tae naskooch Lake intrusion is a feldspar to quartz-feldspar porphyry 

with subhedral to anhedral ccar12 and feldspar paenDcrysts measuring 

0.5 to 1 mm average, 4 mm naximui, is length, in a dark to nediui 

gray aphanitic groundmass. The intrusion is approximately 2.5 sg* km 

in areal extent. Quartz COB prises 15 tc 2035 of the rock, often as 

blue quartz eyes, and K-spar ranges frci 1C tc 50* and plagioclase 40 

to 60S. lotal feldspar ranges from 50 to 80*. Biotite and hornblende 

comprise 7 to 15? and 1 to 53 respectively, not exceeding 25* in any



location and appear as phezccrysts C.25 to 0*5 mm. Pyrite is common 

as 0.25 mn x 1 to 3 cm strincers. Kagnetite is present in microscopic 

size crystals up to Q.5%. Pafie colour index is 15 to over 30. Ihe 

roe* weathers brownieh gray probably due tc oxidization of the iron 

sulfides and oxides. Plotting mineral content on Streckeisen*s (1976) 

diagram shows this rock to tc granitic ic composition.

This unit intrudes a felsic Beta volcanic sequence and appears tc 

conform to the regional foliation which is largely easterly and 

dipping steeply to the south. Grcurc lagnetometer nnd horizontal loop 

anomalies delineated by St. Joseph Exploration ltd. conform tc the 

contact between the intrusive and tie tetavolcanic seguence. Ibis nay 

be explained by sulfide concentrations in the contact zone.

One sample from the contact contained 0.5 to 2.5 mm greenish laths in 

a quartz and sericite matrix. In thin section these laths were 

poikioblastic twinted chloritoid. Chloritoid made up 7 to 10* of the 

rock with the rest composed cf 40* cuartz, 40-45X sericite and 2 tc 

3ft Fe-li oxides. The presence of chloritoid in the contact zone 

indicates hydrothermal alteration.

JEANETTE IAKE BATHOLITHIC COPLBI

The Jubilee Lake portion of the Jeanette lake Eatholithic Ccoplex, 

Allison Lake Batholith of Ihcrstcn (Tfcurstcn f 1978) cuts into the 

very northeastern corner of the map area.



The rock is a medium grained (1-3 n), holocrystalline, 

inequigranular (mafic minerals 0*25 tc C. 5 mm) 9 granite and ranges 

from light pinkish gray tc crangish pink en fresh surfaces leathering 

to light gray tc crangisk cxay.

Petrographically the rock contains subhedral to anhedral 20 tc 2551 

quartz/ 50 to 60S K-spar (roughly 3 to 511 microcline and 50-5 5J& 

orthoclase), 10 to 155? plagioclase ln2Q-25,, 3 to 555 biotite and 

muscovite. 1* hornblende and minor amounts of accessory minerals 

apatite, zircon, clinozoisite and epidote* local pegmatite zones 

(crystals 3 cm) were found, especially where the unit intruded 

adjacent wacke metasediments. Muscovite is common C+5%) and garnet up 

to 5 mm were noted in the pegmatite portions. Contacts between the 

pegmatite and batholith phases are gradaticnal. The pegmatite occurs 

most commonly as dikes or sills in the metasediments. Some sills and 

dikes have feldspar crystals up to 15 ci long, bocks of muscovite up 

to 4 cm maximum dimension f and abundant quartz. These sills and dikes 

are 2 to 3 i wide and were traced across one island in Jubilee lake 

for 100 i.

FILDSPiB fOfiPHYRY DIKBS ftSB SIIIS



Feldspar ard quartz feldspar porphyry dikes and sills are provinest 

northeast of West Badrock lake associated with ironstone and felsic 

metavolcanic contacts in that area. 111se pcrphyrys are either 

associated wit a the metavolcanic unit, or are derived from the icst 

Badrock Lake Pluton. Smaller dikes are fcoed intruding metaseciients 

on Badrcck Lake. Another prciinent jcrpbyritic unit is found in 

contact with the southwestern nose cf the Papaonga Lake Pluton anc 

appears tc be derived directly froi it tcssibly as a cooling Eargin 

or chill phenomena.

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY OF WIS1 IJCBOCF IIBI

This rock type appears to intrude ci tc te enplaced between the kacke 

to r he south, which appears to be tte ycunger unit (tops determined 

from graded bedding, crossbedding and flame structures), anc the 

magnet it i c chert - magnetite irocstcre f enation, the ironstone 

overlies felsic metavolcanics.

Petrographically the feldspar porphyry has a groundmass containing 35 

to 40K quartz in aihedral itterlccHng crystals 0.1 mm, but often 

separated, by or surrounding by interstitial biotite (15 to 2CX of 

the reck) and interlocking vith siailar sized anhedral plagicclase 

crystals or fragments An6 to 8 and 5 to 1C? of the matrix. This 

aphanitic groundmass exhibits a trachytic texture around 1 to 2 DI 

phenocrysts of K-feldspar ikich aa k* up approximately ^^Q% of the 

rock. Fine laths of biotite and sericite are noted within the
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pheaocrysts. Some quartz inclusions are also noted* These recks are 

granitic tc gr anodic? r i tic in COB posit ion.

The sills and dikes of feldspar pox{kyry aze not as extensive as 

those closer to "he west Eadrock Lake Pluton. Some are only 10 to 20 

cm wide and none were found exceedizg 1n vide, petrographic all y the 

porphyry was made up of 2 tc 3 mn pbenocrysts of K-feldspar and 

plagioclase, An23 to 32 in an aphanitic matrix of quartz 30 to 40*, 

muscovite, sericite and Kaolinite 15 tc 20*, as alteration predicts 

including minor amounts of carbonate and chlorite.

The dikes are veil-foliated and often exhibit shearing and the 

phenocrysts often have an aceen-like shape. The groundmass is 

trachytic. In some dikes the mica is biotite, in others it is 

muscovite. Muscovite appears to be icre prevalent near the felsic 

metavclcanic uni~ rorth of the Papaonga liver system while biotite is 

more prevalent in dikes intruding the vacke. In one dike snail (0.1 

mm) garnets were noted within 1 mm of the contact with the wacke. 

Garnets are common in the tacke unit itself. Carbonate and chlorite 

alteration were noted in thin section* Quartz is confined to the 

groundmass. These dikes range in composition from granite to 

granodiorite.



Tae rock unit mantling the fapaonga lake fluton, around the 

southwestern tip, is a feldspar porphyry cf intermediate composition. 

The rock ranges in colour from pinkish white to dark gray and 

weathers to brownish gray. Ike Papacnga lake Pluton exhibits 50 tc 80 

m relief above the surrounding terrain.

Petrographically the rock is composed of 30 to 60J6 plagioclase An24 

to 30 subhedral to euhedral phenccx^sts 1 tc 3 IK long by 0*25 tc 1 

mm wide in an aphanitic groundmass composed of biotite (20-25*), 

quartz (25-305t) and comprising less than 53! of the rock being 

epidote, sericite, chlorite and taczctite. Ihe quartz appears 

recrystallized aid is anhedral and the biotite laths are not well 

developed. The groundmass exhibits a trachytic texture about the 

pheaocrysts indicating flow. Accessory minerals are subhedral to 

euhedral. In St reckeisen's (1976) classification the unit is a 

tonalite.

Sevezal other smaller cutcicps of feldspar porphyry were notec 

intruding met asediments aa c cither irtrudicg, or closely related tc 

(thick portions of flows) felsic metavolcanic tuffs and flows.

PAPAONGA LAKE PLUTON

The papaonga Lake pluton is cval in shape, its long axis oriented 

N70oE and its western one half ( 13 sg k*.) lies within the map area.



Aloag the southern contact, north ci the Papaonga Biver, a 

porphyritic zone roughly 1C C o vide ccmpcsitionally almost identical 

to the pluton is found. She porphyritic zone is slightly more quartz- 

rich, the An corter t of the plagioclase is slightly higher, and 

hornblende is absent in thin section. Using St reck ei s en's (1976) 

classification both the porphyritic 2Cne and the lain body of the 

pluton fall within the tonalite zone.

In hand specimen, the plutonic portion is moderately well-foilat*c 

with a salt and pepper appearance, lediui tc pinkish gray weathering 

ro dull, light gray to brownish gray. Clots of fciotite-rich material 

occur throughout i he pluton vhich suggests a mixing phenomenon as the 

cause of their formation, cf Eichelterger (1975) (see Photo ). As 

the pluton is some 4 km in diameter aid wacke*-like metasedimeits are 

in contact to the west and ncrtb with enly a thin unit of mafic 

met a volcanics along the south contact, it would seem unlikely that 

these clots are xenoliths. Pest cf the clcts are oval tc tear drop in 

s nap e 3 to 5 cm wide by 10 ci long although some attain a length of 

over 30 cm and their l en g axis is aligned parallel to the fcliaticc 

trend. Biotite and hornblende with minor chlorite comprise over 6C* . 

of the clots with plagioclase, and cuartz taking up the balance. 

Accessories such as magnetite, pyrite, sphene, zircon, apatite an c 

leucoxene are present in lirute quartities, Besorbtion cf feldspar 

phenocrysts is common. Plagioclase is the matrix for the biotite and 

hornblende of the clcts and crain size decreases from the center 

toward the rim.



Pete ographically the Papaonga Lake flutcn is inequigranular, 

holocrystalline, subidiomorphic with 0.5 tc 3 mm crystals of 10 tc 

151 quartz, 40 to 50* plagioclase, 8n22 tc 30, 15 to 20* hornblende 

and 5 to 10^ bio*fre. Orthoclase was noted in one thin section, tut 

did not exceed 58. Some pyroxene, pcssitly augite, was also notec 

although it was being replaced by hcrsblende. Minute quantities ci 

small crystals of apatite, zircon, epidote, magnetite and sericite 

were noted. Plagioclase was often zcned and mildly sericitizec.

The porphyritic portion is describe c GCder the heading "Feldspar 

Porphyry Cikes ar d Sills". Table 5 tabulates the petrochemistry of 

the pluton.

PSTROCHEHISTRY

Twenty samples were selected for major element and trace element 

analysis. These analyses were per f cm cd by the Geoscience 

Laboratories Ontario Geological Survey and the results are tabulated 

on Table 5. Figure 3 shows cample lccaticns. Triangles vith eleiect 

symbols designate location cf assay samples. Dark circles designate 

thin section sample locaticrs.

All reck types were classified by tie method of Irving and Earagar 

(1971). All are subalkaline in composition except sample 11 which is 

a granitic feldspar porphyry with alkaline affinity.
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In order to farther categorize the rock types the values for cation 

percentages of: 1) A1203, 2) FeO pics Fe203 plus Ti02, and 3) PgC as 

parameters vere plotted on a ternary diagram devised by I.S. Jensen 

(1S76), (Figure 4). This diagram classifies samples as calc-alkalic* 

or tholeiitic affirity anc ftrtber treaks the relative fields irtc 

rhyolite, dacite, andesite and basalt, fae diagram further separates 

the tholeiitic basalts intc iron-rich and magnesia-rich types based 

en the ratio FeO plus Fe203 plus TiC2 to FgO. There vere no 

komatiitic rocks noted, so that poxticn of the diagram is net 

labelled.

Cycle I metavolcanics make up the l as e of the metavolcanic sequence, 

Tae lower most units are magnesian tholeiitic basalts which tcccme 

more iron-rich higher in tte sequence, l standard AFM diagram plot 

with the dashed lire determined ty Irving and Earagar (1971) civicing 

tholeiitic (toward the F apei) and ca3c-alkaline series rocks (tcvard 

the A apex) is Figure 5- Fi ceres *i and 5 categorize samples 1 f 2, 3, 

4, 7, 17 and 20 as tholeiitic.

Higher in the sequence, calc-alkalixe intermediate and felsic 

pyroclastic rocks of a tuffaceous tc lapilli-tuff nature, some water 

lain, become dominant. The netasediaents: sample 9, a metatexite 

derived from a wacke; sanple 10, a letapelite and sample 19, a 

homogeneous diatexite plot in the calc-alkaline field on both the 

Jensen and AFM diagrams, ill the pi steele zccks plot in the
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calc-alkaline field.

The alKali-sillea plot lends itself tc distinguishing betveen 

alkaline and subalkaline rocks, ihe line providing the division is 

after (iacDonald (1968) . Figure 6, az alkali-silica plot, demonstrates 

that, except fer sample 11, all other samples are subalkaline* Ikis 

plot does not easily facilitate distinguishing between calc-alkaline 

and tholeiitic rocks, however.

on normative An-Ab-Or diagrai, Figure l, which separates K-pcor f
\ 

common and K-rich variants, it is observed that most of the rocks

fall in the "average" desicratict.

An AFM diagram. Figure 8 y groups all the samples in the A ape i 

indicating that the rocks are alkali and magnesium poor.

METAMORPHISM

The metavclcanic-metasedimentary sccuence has been subjected tc 

regional dynamothermal metaocrphisi. The felsic and mafic plutons * 

have not undergone any significant letamorphic alteration. The mafic 

dikes intruding *he met avolcanic sequence appear to be related to 

volcanism and in thin secticn appear to have undergone extensive 

recrystallization indicating metamczphisi.

Metamorphic grade near contacts cf tbe plutons is mainly albite-



epidote-hornfels facies with sone hcrsblende-hornfels grade in soic 

liiited areas. Metamorphic grade fer icst cf this netavolcanic and 

metasedimentary sequence ranges fro E low greenschist to middle 

cordierite-amphibolite facies of tic le* fiesscre Abukuma-typ* 

metamorphism (as defined by Kinkier 1967). Anatexis of metaseciments 

has occurred ir t he sout herDECS! part cf the map area south of the 

Papaonga River resulting in a metatexite consisting of a wacke 

paleosome, often vith sillimanite, carnet and andalusite, with nil to 

10X inter handed granitoid ictilizate vith primary bedding preserved 

grading to increasingly higher percentages of homogeneous diateiite 

vhich can best be described as over 705? medium grained to pegmatitic 

granitoid mobilizate vith primary bedding net oreserved, (Hehnert 

1971).

Regional Metamorphism

Metamorphic grade cf the recks i i the tap area increases in a 

southerly direction. The ancalusite-ccrdierite-iuscovite subfacies 

Winkler (1967) mineral assemblages tere first noted along the north 

shore of Savan Bay of Slate lake. Becks ne rt h cf this area appeared 

to contain only mirerals associated vith greenschist facies 

metamorphism although almandine garnet vas note south of the firkett 

Towaship boundary along the lenasaga River and in the mafic tc 

ultramafic met a ve l can i c pile north cf Kesaka Lake. No Kyanite vas 

noted and andalusite vas relatively ccetcn, placing the regionally 

metamorphosed rocks in the Abukuma-type facies (Winkler 1967).



Andalusite, muscovite and aliandine reccne progressively more c o m B on 

south of Slate Lake and sillimanite was neted scuth of the Papacanga 

Eiver. This observatior: places the recks between Slate Lake arc tfce 

Papaonga River in the AndaltEite-ccidicrite-musccvite subfacies aid 

the recks south c f the Papaonga liver in the

sillimanite-cordieri* e-musccuite subfacies of cordierite-amphibolite 

facies netamorphi c grade, Siakler (1S67). Staurolite was noted as 0.5 

to 1 cm porphyroblasts in sotarkcsic wacke and mudstones along the 

eastern contact with the Best Bedrock Lake Pluton.

Metamorphism predated emplacement of felsic to intermediate plutons 

but post dated emplacement ci mafic dikes based upon the degree of 

alteration and the amount ci metamerp hie linerals associated vith 

tnese dikes. Metamorphism is noted in all rocks of m etavoleanic anc 

metasedimentary origin with netanor{hie grade increasing to the scuth 

suggesting that a metamorphic maxiium is located in the vicinity of 

the Bluffy Lake Batholith ccnplex sccth ef the sap area.

QOATERNAB* 

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

The Pleistocene and Recent ecological deposits are essentially 

glacial derived debris and crganic ceposits. The portion of the nap
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area north of 51o North latitude vac included in a regional 

Pleistocene sapping project undertake! by V.K. Prest (1963). The 

following discussion will follow his descriptions and terminology.

Bedrock outcrops sporadically through a relatively thin mantle of 

ground moraine ard lacustrine sediients. lo those areas where tfce 

icliet amplitude varies fro ir 30 to 50 metres abundant outcrop occurs 

and the glacial debris consists cf to aider*., gravel and sand deposits 

usually less than 1 meter thick covering some 25X of the map area. 

8here relief varies between 10 and 30 meters cutcrop is more 

sporadically distributed and glacial debris consists of sandy and 

pebbly ground moraine with lacustrine clays filling low lying areas, 

organic deposits of muskeg and beg li 11 the deeper depressions, lo 

these areas glacial and organic depcsits generally are less than 10 

metres thick and covers roughly 509 cf the map area* Thicker 2Cnes, 

greater than 10 metres, but less than 30 metres thick, of lacustrine 

clays and sandy ~ill with little, cr no outcrop shoving through 

covers 2OX cf the map area. Puskeg and bog deposits are most 

extensive over these areas.

Glacial plucking is common vhere joint patterns cut one another, 

(Photo 10).

Covering about tt of the map area are esker, esker-coiplex, kaie, 

outwash delta (in large part lake-mcdified and may include some 

reworked loraine) , silt, sard, gravel, bculders and several series cf
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sutparallel gently arcuate cr sinuccs transverse moraine 3 to 10 

metres high. These latter represent sublacustrine moraines formed 

during the retreat of the Wisconsin ice cap, (V,K. Prest, Personal 

Communication). Glacial striae net c c en outcrops in the map area 

treikd generally in the direction o t azimuth 230o indicating ice 

movement from the northeast. However, in places tvo sets of 

striations were observed, the secor c being about azimuth 21Oo. The 

lacustrine deposits were formed as lottom sediments of glacial lake 

Agassiz. During t he drainage phases cf glacial lake Agassiz the ate ve 

mentioned transverse moraine ridges were formed. According to Frest 

(Personal Communication) at least 25 stages of glacial ice retreat 

can be measured in the map area in that portion just east of Easkccch 

Lake to the east err me s t to c near y of the map area.

Just northeast of Bedrcck lake ac esker outvash delta and esker are 

found. The esker-delta systei is rccghly 2500 metres long in a 

westerly direction and is composed of a rudely stratified 

accumulation of boulders, gravel axe sand.

Off the western end of Avis lake a large ecd moraine and outvash 

delta exists. Two raised shorelines are noted from airphotos an c the 

top of this moraine has bees planed cff* lbe bulk of the moraine is 

composed of rudely stratified boulder, gravel and sand deposits.

CORRELATION OF GEOLOGY WITH GBOPfiYSlCil Dill
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The nap area is covered by four aerciagnetic series map sheets CEE- 

GSC (1960a, b, c, d) and ty a gravity survey of a much larger area 

conducted by the Ontario Geclcgica3 Survey (Barlow, 1976) .

In general the total magnetic field intensity of mafic metavolcanic 

flows and their associated mafic intrusive sills and dikes, indicated 

on the aeromagnetic maps, decs eiceed 63,000 gammas. Felsic tc 

intermediate met avolcanics and metasedinents have total magnetic 

field intensity values usually on the order of 60,100 gammas an c 

rarely less than 59,300 gainas. There is sufficient magnetic contrast 

to outline most c f the mafic to intermediate metavolcanic units.

Felsic to intermediate intrusive rocks have magnetic values on the 

same order cf magnitude as tte felsic tc intermediate metavclcauics 

vita the exception of the Sassa Bay Floton which exceeds 62,000 

gammas The western portion cf the Paoacnga lake Pluton shows values 

up to 61*400 gamma?, however, the author feels this is caused ty the 

strong influence of the ironstone deposit at Kesaka Lake to tie 

north.

The magnetite ironstone exhibits magnetic intensity values of frci 

66,000 to over 80,000 gammas.

The smaller ironstone deposits neai Best Eadrock and Badrock lake 

range in total field intensity froi 65,000 to 72,000 gammas, lhe 

large deposit at Kesaka lake and its extension at Tepeka Lake range
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from 66,000 to over 80,000 gammas. From the author's examination cf 

assessment data for groan d magnetometre surveys over these deposits 

the magnetic contrast fcetveec the tic deposits is not quite as 

pronounced, however, the Fesaka lake deposit is considerably more 

extensive and it is buried vbereas the depcsits in the lie st Badrcck 

to Badrcck Lake area outcrop, thus influencing the ground readings 

more than the airborne readings. Tie Jeanette lake Batholith, 

northeast of the map area is aeromagnctically rather flat.

Ground electromagnetic surveys vere performed over several portions 

of the map area by private companies as caxt of exploration 

programs* Host conductors were small and could te attributed to 

conductive clay layers or water-filled faults cr joints. The few 

larger conductors indicated sulfide zones which for the most part 

were associated with felsic to intermediate metavolcanic tuff to 

lapilli tuff with some crystal tuff chases* Sulfide content ranged 

from 2 to 60ft with an average of 5 to 15*. Host of the sulfide was 

pyrite and some pyrrhotite lith lesser aicvcts of chalcopyrite, 

sphalerite and magnetite. Drilled conductors ranged in thickness from 

less than 1 metre to 8 metres.

SIBUCTOBII GEOLOGI

Bedding: Bedding was noted tith reascratle confidence only in the 

metasediment^; shales,argillites, cr mudstones and the chemical 

as etasediments which are macsetitic chert cr jascer interbedded with



magnet it ic ir o us t ci e. In sent areas where ccod graded tedding is 

prominently displayed in tte wacke icdstcne units, bedding and top 

determinations CD old be made with a high degree of confidence. In the 

clastic metavolcanic units giadirg js net prominent, and therefore, 

top determination are not as reliable even where pillows were noted,

FOLIATION, SCHISTOSITY AKD CIEAVJGI

Subparallei aligrment of platy and acicular minerals such as biotite, 

muscovite, feldspar and amphibole atd the stretching of fragments as 

a result of deformation and metamorphism is evident throughout the 

map area, but is most prcminent in the me t a volcanic sequence and tc a 

lesser degree in the metaseciments. The intrusive rocks exhibit some 

mineral alignment, most prciinently near contacts with metavolcanics 

and metasediment^. The Ochi lake metavolcanic sequence in the 

northwestern part of tbe tap area tiende Mil5cE tc NSOoE. The 

metavolcanics and metasediments of the rest of the Slate Lake area 

trend roughly N75cE to N85cl with local variations. The general 

foliation trerd c f the larger plot cis and intrusives tends to ccnfcrm 

with that of the surrounding met avolcanics and metasediments. i high 

percentage of the foliation dips veze steeply tc the south. See 

figure 12. Discordance of needing and foliation or schistosity was 

rarely observed, but dees cccur in some of the metasediments on Sawan 

Bay of Slate Lake ard en Eacicck Late.

Slaty cleavage was noted in some of the black shale or argilliceous



rocks, especially where snail sard} interbcds occurred and tight 

f} l d ir. q or drag folding was exhibited- ibis was most notable along 

the ne rt Q shore of slate lake and in or near the intrusive units. 

Photo 11 shows this feature en a a licrc scale.

GNEISSOSI1Y

Gneissosity was noted only in the transition zone along the boundary 

between the Uchi Lake and English liver Subpro vinces . Traversing 

south across this transiticr zone cce passes frcm relatively lev rank 

metawackes and metavolcanics into metatextites which are increasingly 

invaded by anatectic leucoscae causing concentration of mafic 

minerals in linear bands alternating with the leucosome bands. Soot 

gneissosity is developed alczg the ccctact cf the Jeanette Lake 

Batnolith and the metasedimentar y sequence at Jubilee Lake.

LINEATION

Observed lineaticns were mainly parallel to foliation and included 

minor fold axes, crenulaticrs or 'S 1 and *2 f type microfolds cr 

ptygmatic quartz veinlets, elongate c mineral grains or mineral 

aggregates, slickensides anc elongated clastic and pyroclastic 

fragments. Figure 13 is a contoured equal area stereographic plot of 

31 lir eat ions taken ever tie tap area. Ihe general plunge of one set 

of lineations is 75c at azimuth 253*. l secondary set of lineetions 

plunges 80o at azimuth 83c.
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JOINTS

Joint measurements were taken throughout tie nap area wherever they 

were prominent. About 50 were taker en either side of the point 

cividing Avis Lake into its two parts, fbe rock at that location is 

arkose to vacke in composition with pelitic tops. A total of 90 pcles 

cf joints are plotted on an equal area projection in Figure Hi.

Ihe most prominert set of joints has a strike trend of N32ol en c a 

dip of 80c west. The seccsd tost (zoiivent set of joints has a 

strike trend of NSOcE and a dip of 50c north. There is a third 

significant joint set with a strike trend of H72o8 and a dip of 67o 

southwest.

FOLDS

In the northwestern portion cf the tap area, in the Uchi Lake 

metavclcanic sequence, are-a series of northeast trending isoclinal 

folds. It is relatively easy to trace rock units and structures scuth 

from Earngey Township. Criteria use c for establishing folds were 

facinq directions mainly in tafic ietavolcanics determined ty pillcu 

tops and flow top breccias, and in the metasediments and sutareal 

tuffaceous let avolcanics, graded heeding, lhe icst obvicus fold aiis 

supported by field evidence is the continued trend of the large 

regional anticlinorium fret Ihurstci's (1S78) work which has nafic
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metavclcanic flows, in which are contained either coarse malic flows 

or mafic sills, folded isccJinally abcut au axis that trends 

southwest into Bowerman lounship approximately 4.75 km south of the 

lortheast corner of Bower sac Towns id j:.

less well-defined synclinal axes west and east cf this anticlinal 

axis can reasonably be extended parallel to it also into Bowerman 

ToWLship. Evidence for the eastern synclinal axis trending through 

the south arm of leg Lake and southwest through to Bowerman Township 

boundary is supported ty the coarse-grained mafic rocks with 

interbedded intermediate mctavolcanic units that wrap around the arm 

and repeat on the ether side. At Neepawa Bay of Uchi Lake a syncline 

to the west and an anticline to the east of the Uchi Lake Fault is 

suggested by opposing top determinations in the ietasediments azd 

pillow tops in the mafic metavolcanics. The met avolcanic sequence 

becomes narrower as it exterds seutivest. lineations plunging 

southwest suggest that the fold axes plunge in that direction- 

Whether the form of the metavolcanic sequence is due to folding and 

plunge cannot be accurately determized. Folds with less field 

evidence are shown on the accompanying regional map. Figure 13. I gain 

chaages in the normal southerly top direction and repeated units 

suggest isoclinal folding. The thinning of the units both easterly 

and westerly suggest plunging in these directions and imply seccndary 

or superimposed folding.

A number of felsic to mafic pluton E intrude the metavolcanic an c
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metasedimentary recks often parallel to the trend of foliation in the 

surrounding rocks.

with an increase ir distance south frci the Uchi Lake metavolcanic 

sequence the trei d of foliation and the postulated fold axes take en 

a nore easterly treed. This separation seems to have been caused ly 

the intrusion of a series ci felsic taticliths northeast and 

southwest of the map area.

Offsets in stratigraphy, aeromagnetic aid gravity data, zones of 

shearing and topographic features af determined from air phctcgrapis 

were all used to identify faulting in the map area*

Topographic lows prevent direct observation of faults in the map area 

and significant offset of stratigraphy was net noted, except in tie 

extreme northwest of the map area. The Uchi Lake Fault passes 

through the northwest corner cf the iap azea and shows little 

stratigraphic offset on formations, but brecciation, silicification, 

carbonatization and schistosity veie cbserved. Observations cf 

brecciation, schistosity, silicification and carbonatization along 

both shores of Slate Lake ccopled lith the linear shape of the lake 

suggest a fault or shear zone there* Displacement is unknown, however 

lineat ions and slickensides indicate scte icvement along planes of 

foliation with the downdropped side to the north* aeromagnetic lews.
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ODM-GSC (1960d) exist along the traces of the Uchi Lake Fault, Slate 

Lake and the Papaor ga River System, the latter being somewhat masked 

by ironstone concertrations along it, may be indicative of faults, 

nowever, synclinal axes arc often characterized by magnetic lews as 

well, offsets in the a erci emetic data in the northwestern part cf 

the map area correlate well with faclt offsets. In the northwest 

corner of the map area northeast trending strike-slip faults are cut 

and in places offset by northwest trending shorter faults.

Topographic lin earner, t s. an d aeromagnetic trend dislocations are for 

the most par** absent in the rest of the map area. The Papaonga lake 

Pluton and the Tepeka lake Stcck exhibit a series of cross fractures 

highly visible or air photographs and easily noted on the ground. 

These may reasonably be attributed tc cooling. No movement alcng them 

is evident.

To t ne west of the map area the Sydney lake Fault marks the bouncery 

between the Uchi Lake Subprcvince ace the Kcrthern Supracrustal 

Domain of the English River Subprovince (Breaks et al. 1S78). Ihe 

fault is characterized by a 1 to 2 fct wide zone containing 

protomylonite.c and mylonitic equivalents of migmatized metasediiexts, 

felsic plutonic and metavolcanic lithologies (Breaks et al. 1578) . 

The mylonite zone is most severe alcng the contact between the 

English River Sub pro vi nee migmatized m c t as e di m en t s and m ex a volcanics 

or granitoids of the Uchi S11 pro vi ree (freaks et al. 1978) .
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No mylonite zone was encountered in the nap area, however, cutcrcc in 

t ae ac ea is limited and a series of east trending streams and sharp 

topographic lineaments observable ci air photographs in the aether's 

opinion still leaves the possibility that the Sydney Lake Fault decs 

pass through the map area and join titb the lake St. Joseph fault 

Zone to the east.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The map area and adjacent areas to the north within the Uchi 

metavclcanic belt were extensively prospected between 1925 and 1930 

for gold, but with little scccess in the map area. Activity tapered 

off due to the success of lining activity in the Red Lake camp to the 

west. Renewed interest in the area occurred in 1937-39 due to the 

discovery on the Uchi Lake Gold Eices Liiited property which had a 

productive life from 1938 tc 19U5.

Prospecting activity for gold was renewed about 1945 on the property 

of Panama Lake first by 0. I c mi c an and J. Hagar followed in 

succession by C.A. Campbell in 1951, J. Kolak and K. Koezur ir 1956, 

and 1960 with additional work by R. folkum*

in 1956-1957 prospecting activity for base metals, notably iron ore, 

was begun as a result of ac airborne magnetic survey across the 

southern part of the map area which delineated several high magnetic 

anomalies. Quebec Labrador Develcpieat Gcfffany and El-Scl Geld Bines
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Limited (later Tex-S l Explorations limited) staked several of the 

anomalous areas and conducted grcur c Bacnetcietre and some grcurd 

electromagnetic work folio ved up by diamond drilling. The El-Sol 

property around Kesaka lake vas takes tc lease and is held ry Tex-Scl 

Explorations Limited at present. Aunague Gold Mines Limited conducted 

a g-ouLd magnetic and a resistivity survey within the Papaonga lake 

Pluton and followed up with seme diancnd drilling. Results cf all 

work undertaken during this period except for the Kesaka Lake deposit 

were dis appoint ing.

Anorner surge of exploration activity fer tase metals occurred during 

19 69-1970. Dome Exploration (Canada) limited conducted an air lorne 

electromagnetic survey in t re north testers portion of the azea 

followed up with ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys an c 

diamond drilling. Halren Eiues Limited and the Keevil Mining Group 

Limited staked extensive ground around Inape Lake, Lower Slate Lake 

and the southwestern end cf Slate lake and and conducted ground 

magnetic and electromagnetic survey over these properties. Koranda 

Exploration Company carried cut a considerable ground geophysical 

program east of Baskooch lake abcut that same time. Ernest Eriestcn 

did seme x-ray drilling an c trenching in 1971 on some of the ground 

previously held by Quetec l atrador tevelcfient Company Limited vest 

of Vest Badrock Lake. All this exploration activity bore no economic 

results.

Prospecting activity remained dormart until st. Joseph Explorations



Limited conducted a lazge scale air ternc Magnetic survey over muck of 

the surrounding area. As a result a number of claim groups *ere 

staked wittin the map area. Ground lagnetcmetre and ground 

electrometre surveys coupled with ecological lapping were conducted 

with fcllcw-up diamond drilling of some selected targets. To cat e 

diamord drilling has not repealed significant mineralization, 

however, several targets retain and drilling is continuing*

GOLD

Due to most of the geld explcratior having teen done ever 30 years 

ago; pits, drill sites and cere arc in peer condition* Thompson 

(1938) and Bateman (1939) provide the best early descriptions of the 

Uchi Lake deposi-s and a mcdern vie* is provided by Thurston (1S76).

VOLCANOGENIC Cu-Pb-Zr-Ag P1SSIVB SDIF1DI DIPCSI1S

The first attempt at base metal exploration, besides iron, tock place 

during the period 1969 to 1S71,

Aumaque Gold Mines Limited hegan a search along a geophysically 

inferred contact between tetavolcanicc and the Papaonga Lake flutcn. 

However, the diamond drilling program proved the mafic metavoleanios 

to be wackes. Some pyrite vith stringers cf quartz vas reported, tut 

no assay reports are available*



Hair en Mines Lin: ted ard the Keevil Picirg Group Limited taste their 

exploration programs on finding a siiilar geologic environment tc 

Selco Mining Corporatior liiited's South lay Bine in Mitchell 

Township, Selco's deposit is towarc the tcp of ihurston's (1978) 

cycle III metavolcanics wfcich is essentially interbedded vith 

rhyolitic flows and pyroclastics intruded ry quartz-feldspar 

porphyry, only cycle I metavclcanics an c the lowermost portion of 

cycle II metavolcarics ccccr withir the lap area. The rhyolite 

associated with *he volcanisi is mostly of tuffaceous to lapilli-tuff 

character and associated massive sulfide mineralization has not tctn 

detected. A good felsic pyroclastic breccia does cecur on the north 

shore of Lcwer Slate Lake, however, the extent of this unit is 

rnought t c be very limited.

Noranda Exploration Company carried cut ac exploration prcgrai fer 

massive sulfides east of easkooch lake. Host of their work was in 

felsic to intermediate vetave leanics vhich nest likely have seme 

associated sulfides, but pyroclastic rocks associated with ultramafic 

to mafic metavolcaries do set occuz in that area* No follow uf 

drilling was done or any of their lagnetic and electromagnetic 

targets.

IfiCN

Ironstone deposits were first noted in the earliest geological 

surveys but were r.ot extensively picspected until the late 1950 f s
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whea airborne magnetic ancialies vexe staked and follow-up ground 

geophysical work was dene, there drilling was dene only the Kesaka 

Lake deposit recorded overall grade in excess of 30* ?e. The 

ironstones are magnetitic chert cr jasper interbedded with nagnetite 

ironstone. Some specular h enalite was ECted with some of the 

jaspilitic iroustor e. Host cf these occur along the interface of 

upper wacke met asediments urderlyinc felsic metavolcanics, usually of 

a tuffaceous nature, often feldspar and quartz-feldsoar porphyries 

intrude along with or nearly and scie clutco ox other intrusive reck 

occurs nearby.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTIONS

The following are descriptions of all fcrier and existing properties 

up to January 1981, for which assessment vcrk was recorded lith the 

Ministry of Natural Resources. leased claims and former properties 

which have been rectaked are discucecc under the name of the current 

recorded holder. Former properties taich are currently open tc 

staking are discussed under the naie cf the last holder to file 

assessment work, ar d the date of that work is given in square 

brackets.

To assist the reader a sketch map (figure 22) outlines the claiff 

groups for which assessment vork has been filed.

Table 7 lists ali claiis staked fox which assessment work has teen
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filed as of January 1981 and the type of work and date such wcr* was

dace.

AUMAQUE GCLD mlNES LTD. (1957) {1)

Aumaque Gold nines Ltd. staked 24 c3aiis is the nap area numbered RfiL 

39623 to KB1 39646 inclusive in 195C.

That, year they cent r acted Gee-Technical Development Company ltd. tc 

carry out ground nagnetcmctxe and resistivity surveys on the 

property. A Wolscr type B a gc eto net r e and a resistivity unit were 

used. Ihc claims lay wholly within the Papaonga Lake Pluton w li eh is 

diocitic in composition. Vtrj few cctcrcfs cccur in this area se 

geophysical interpretation was difficult, A magnetic anomaly detected 

along Kesaka Creek is probatly associated hith the contact between 

the Papaonga Lake Pluton and the metascdimcnts to the northwest. 

Several snail resistivity arccalies verc delineated and diaiccd 

drilled.

In 1957, Continental Diamond Drilling Co. ltd. drilled 7 holes for 

Aumaque for an aggregate icctage of 366S feet. Although the drill 

logs note graywacke and amphibolite the author believes the rock to 

be dioritic. some guartz stringers and pyrite were also reported in 

the logs. Apparently drill results were not encouraging as no assay 

data is included with the drill logs and cress-sections. The claiis 

were in gcod stan dir g fer several years 9 however no mention of them
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to the crcvB.

DOME EXPLORATION (CANADA) HE, (191 C) (2)

Dome staked 94 claims in tbe northwest portion of the map area in 

1969, claii numbers KBI66489 to 66524 inci cEi ve, 66531 to 66556 

inclusive, 64421 to 66436 inclusive, 64456, 61739 and 61760 tc 61769 

inclusive. Dome Exploration (Canada) ltd. is a wholly owned 

subsidiary of Dome nines ltd. That jeai Canadian Aero Surveys ltd. 

flev an airborne electromagnetic, magnetic and gamma ray spectrcmetre 

survey ever the area. Flight lines vere spaced at 0.125 mile 

intervals and mean terrain clearances vere 150 feet. The flight lines 

were oriented at azimuth 315c f roughly perpendicular to the trend of 

the Uchi Lake neovolcanic sequence that passes through the claim 

group. Several strong to icderate E,H, conductors coinciding Kith 

magnetic highs were delineated.

In 1970 ground magretic and electromagnetic surveys were conducted 

over 66 of the 94 claims, F2I66489 tc 66524 inclusive, 66531 tc 66558 

inclusive, 64421 tc 64437 inclusive, 664456, 61739 and 61760 to 61769 

inclusive by prospecting Geophysics ltd. The grid was cut at the same 

azimuth as the flight lines. Two majet magnetic anomalies were 

delineated. The author found that the anomaly in southeastern portion 

of the claim group was caused by mactetitic ironstone and was also 

close to a mafic intrusive while the anomaly in the northwestern
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corner was caused by magnetitic ironstone and a mafic dike. Ibis lias 

the interpretation made by (respecting Geophysics Ltd. 

Electicmagnetic conductors cf the highest intensity and magnetic 

anomalies cf the highest intensity did not necessarily coincide. 

Sulfides, some magi e*it e and possibly scie graphite was suspected as 

the cause of the geophysical anoialies. I Sharp flF-1 fluxgate 

magnetometre and a Ecnka Eark IV horizontal loop were used to concuct 

the ground geophysical survey. Dene cc&tracted Fathom Diamond 

Drilling to drill two holes en da i ir KSI66536 and one hole on each of 

claims KR166537, 66545, 6175S and 61761 totalling 1853 feet tc test 

the E. H* anomalies.

Host of the rock encountered in drilling was felsic to intermediate 

tuff to tuff-breccias interbedded with some wackes and cut ty a mafic 

dike 5 to 10 feet wide* Sulfides axe scie eagnetite ironstone were 

intersected, but assay values were in the nil to trace range for 

gold, nil tc trace for silver and nil tc 0.13X for Cu and nil to 0.55? 

for Zn .

Intersections were generally 2 tc 15 feet, however, one hole tad 2 

sulfide intersections of 50 and 55 ieet each, but values were peer. 

Dome let these claims revert to the Crovn.

EL-SOL GOLD HIKES LTD. (1957) (3)

In 1956 El-Sol Gold Mines ltd. staked 156 contiguous claims along the
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Papaonga River just vest of Eadrock lake n urn ter in g OL40988 t c 41135 

in elusive and 41180 to 41167 inclusive. The staking was done over the 

anomalies delineated by an airborne eagnetic survey flown for Bevkirk 

Mining Corp. Ltd. in 1956 ty Aeromagnetic Surveys Ltd.

In 1957 Geo-Technical Develcpment Ccipany ltd. conducted a ground 

in a ga et o met r e survey over t ve blocks ci the claii group. The ncrth 

block consisted of 35 contiguous claims, and the south block 

consisted of 37 contiguous claims* l total cf 49.3 line miles were 

surveyed, ahe airborne anomalies veze further delineated by the 

ground survey and proved tc be several thin, roughly parallel 

anomalies.

outcrop is scarce in the southern portion cf the area, however, 

metasediments in tie form of vackes and magnetitic chert interlaycred 

with magnet itic ironstone vas fcund acd reasonably explains tie 

magnetic anomalies. The compass is severely affected over much of the 

area indicating ironstone set far ielcw the drift cover.

The northern block has considerably iere cutcrop, easterly trending 

magnetitic chert interlayered with tagnetitic ironstone forme c along 

the contact bet veer, felsic vetavolcanic tuff to lapilli-tuffs tc the 

Lorth and wackes to the south. A feldspar porphyry intrusion, 

possibly related to the nest Badrock lake Pluton cuts the wacke unit 

and the ironstone, however, it vas not found to intrude the felsic 

volcanics. The ironstone is offset in 2 places from 30 to 100 metres
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ironstone-chert -wacke sequence is highly contorted and folded 

apparently caused by loading prior to lithification. Larger scale 

faults may be presen* causing the ironstone units to be repeated, 

aowever, outcrop exposure is insufficient to verify this theory, 

Diamond drilling was reconn ended by Geo-lechnical Development Co. 

Ltd. to El-Sol Gold Mines ltd., however, it was never done and the 

claims reverted *o the

HJVLREN HIKES LTD. (1969) (4)

Hair en nines Ltd. staked 97 clains ir the sap area in 1968. (FBI68164 

to 68228 inclusive; 68239 to 68243 inclusive; 717676 to 717750 

inclusive; 200246 to 2G0262 inclusive), in 1969 magnetic and 

electromagnetic surveys were conducted by Shuto Explorations ltd. 

ever 65 of these claims.

A magnetic anomaly coircides with a mafic metavolcanic flow anc 

pillow lava sequence that trends easterly across the claim grcuf fzci 

Lower Slate Lake in the west along the north shore of W as s a Bay of 

Slate Lake in the east. Electromagnetic anomalies were rather 

randomly oriented over the property, the strongest coincided with the 

mafic metavolcanic unit mettioned ale ve, lie author believes the 

conductors were s ul f i des in the mafic metavolcanic unit. The 

anomalies were not drilled. Ealren dies ltd. became inactive in 1975 

and their charter was cancelled in 1S76. Ihe claims have reverted to
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t he Crown.

KESVIL MIMING GROUP LTD. (1969) (5)
*

Keevil Mining Grx up Ltd. part of Teck Corp. Ltd. staked 20 contiguous 

claims centered around Arap* Lake it 1968 cumbered KRL 67606 to FEI 

67620 inclusive, and 224403 to 2244C7 inclusive.

A ground magnetic and electromagnetic survey vas performed ty 

Geophysical Engineering B Surveys ltd. in 1969 over 15 of these 

claims*

The magnetic anomaly north of An ape lake is most likely caused ty the 

mafic intrusior which trends northeasterly. The magnetic anomaly 

south of Anape Lake is caused by the east trending mafic metavolcanic 

sequence.

Electromagnetic cor ductors appear tc follow contacts between the 

mafic intrusions and intermediate to mafic metavolcanics in the north 

and the contact between felsic and intermediate metavolcanics jost 

north of Anape Lake. Conductors south of the lake appear to follow 

the contact bet w e ei intermediate an c lafic meta volcanics and let ween 

various mafic me-a vole an i c flows. CCD cent rations of pyrite and 

possibly graphite are the probable cause of these anomalies. Ho 

drilling was done and the claims have since reverted to the Crown.
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Noranda Exploration Company staked two groups of claims in 1969, one 

rorth of M as ko o eh Lake, the the othez scuth cf Haskooch Lake.

The northerly claim group consists cf 12 contiguous claims nuibered 

KfiL 66126 tc KRL 66137 inclusive, le east-west tase line with cross 

lines 400 feet apart was cut. The Geophysical survey was run en these 

lines and consisted jf a magnet o me tie survey and an electromagnetic 

survey.

The rock underlying ^heclaiir group is nearly all easterly trending 

felsic m eta volcanics , tuffs and lapilli tuff with some volcanically 

derived wackes in the northernmost liiits of the group.

The best cor c el at it r between the magnetic and electromagnetic data is 

across claims KRL 66135 to 66137 inclusive is probably caused ty 

pyrite concentration along the ccntact between two felsic 

metavolcanic uni* s. NO drilling was done and the claims have since 

reverted to the Crown.

The southern group consisted of 27 claims numbered KRL 201969 tc fifil 

201978 inclusive ar, d KRL 66061 to Ffi 66097 inclusive east of 

Haskosch Lake and r: rt h of Fesaka lake in 1969. A geophysical survey 

including a gr our. d nagnetometre and a ground electro magneto metre 

survey were rat that year. 3vo base lines at azimuth 31 So with
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the exception of *he southernmost 4 claims, which are underlain by 

volcanically derived arkosic wacke, the whole area is underlain ty 

felsic metavolca'ic * uffs and lapilli-tuffs.

Magnetic highs were r an don and isolated without any perceptible 

tretd.

Electromagnetic conductors vere mostly weak and did not correlate 

with magnetic anomalies except at tie clait boundary between BBI 

201969 and KRL 66081 on the south and FBI 66086 and KBL 66087 to the 

Lort h which is roughly where the felsic metavolcanic- metasediment 

contact is postulated to c c cur.

No further work was done and these claims have reverted to the Crown. 

PANAMA LAKE OCCURRENCE (1971)) (7)

In 1945, J. Pemicar and J. Eager staked 8 claims, KBL 23173 to FBI 

23180 inclusive, on the north shore cf Banana lake. The claims were 

transferred to Pern!can Wines ltd* under whcse ownership surface work 

and diamond drillirg were performed in 1946 (Canadian Mines Handbook 

1946). In 1951 the claims were transferred to Colin A. Campbell, no 

work was reported and t ne claims were cancelled.

In 1950 S. Kolak ar d K. Koezur staked 12 claims in t ae area, however,
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LO work was reported and the claims lapsed only to be restaked ty 

Kolak in 1960 and allowed tc lapse again*

H. polJcum worked the property in tfce 1940'e. The exact location of 

the showing cannot be ascertained fzci assessment files in the 

Resident Geologist's Office, or reports in the Dining ftecorder's 

office in Bed Lake. A brief cote b) fcrier fiesident Geologist, B. 

Thompson dated 17 August, 1S75 is all that can be found. Thompson 

reported assay values cf the Campbell shewing made by H. Buckles as 

0.01, 0.16 t 0.06 T 0.04, 0.26, 0.01, G.04, Ir and Ir, ounces per ton 

gold.

Remains of a camp and some cere car be found on the north shore of 

Panama Lake. Samples of the core sett to the Ministry Laboratory in 

Toronto by i.H. Valiant of the Besident Geologist's office in Bed 

Lake assayed Tr Au and Tr Ac and Nil Au and nil Ag. Core samples vere 

felsic tuff tc lapilli tuff with soie guartz vein portions.

The property is underlain ty a series of felsic to intermediate 

tuffaceous met avr lcar ic ucits with lesser lafic metavolcanic and 

metasedimentary units, siltstone and wackes most likely volcanically 

derived, interbedded with the tuffaceous units* Quartz veining is not 

prominent in the area. Foliation defined ty alignment of mafic 

minerals, crushed pumice fragments and mineral crystals run roughly 

at azimuth 70c and dips vertical to 80o south.
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All these claims have reverted tc tie Crews. 

PHIESTON OCCURRENCE (1S71) (6)

Seventeen claims KPL 281201 to 261216 inclusive were staked in 1971 

by Ernest prieston over the airborne magnetic anomaly delineated on 

the ODM-GSC Aeromagnetic Sap 871 g CCH-GSC (1960) en 2 claims FEI 

281209 and 281211.

During 1971, 284 feet of trenching and 606 feet of x-ray diamond 

drilling in 5 holes OR claiis KEI 281205, 281210, 281213 and 281214 

were done.

No results vere filed for assessment. A plot of the holes on the 

autaoc's geology map indicates they vere drilled too far from either 

side of the anomaly to strike the target vhich appears to have teen 

the magnetitic ironstone drilled by Cuebec Labrador Development Co. 

in 1957.

It appears that all the diaicnd drilling vas done in vackes of the 

metasedimentary seguence.

These claims have reverted tc the Crown.
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In 1956 and 1957 quebec Labrador Development Co. Ltd. staked 64 

claims, 31 of which were inside the southwestern portion of the map 

area. The claims were stake c along the airborne magnetic anomaly 

delineated by the airborne survey flown by Aeromagnetic Surveys ltd* 

for New Kirk Mini: g Corp. ltd. in 1956. A total of 64 claims were 

staked KBL39693 *c 39756 inclusive cf which 31 (KBL39726 to 3S756 

inclusive) were inside the map area.

A ground magnetometre survey was conducted on the property in 1957, 

A base line and tie lines tele oriented at azimuth 45o with survey 

lines oriented perpendicular to thei or at azimuth 315o. A strong 

magnetic anomaly was delineated.

The area is underlain ty vclcanicaliy derived wackes and arkose 

trending in a northeasterly direction and a felsic to intermediate 

pluton (Rest Badrock Lake Pluton) ir. the eastern portion of the claim 

group. The magnetic anomaly is caused by a magnetiti c chert 

interbedded with magnetite ironstone which parallels the trend of the 

enclosing rocks.

Continental Diamsnd Drilling Company drilled 13 holes totalling 6795 

feet, 11 in the map area, totalling 5398 feet. Of these, 8 

intersected the ironstone. Ifce author used the assay results and 

drill intersections of the thickest units that interconnect between 

drill holes to calculate an average true thickness of 161 feet with 

an average grade of 20.121 Fc over a strike length Df 11,000 feet.
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Average magnet-it e cortent is 35 to 40ft. The last report concerning 

these ciains and Quebec Latrader Development Co. Ltd* vas in the 1961 

issue of the Canadian Pines Handbook issued by the Northern Biner 

Press. In April 1963 Quebec labradcz Development Co* Ltd. merged nit h 

Salem Exploration Ltd. These mining prooerties have since reverted to 

the Crown.

LAKE ST. JOSEPH EXPLOHATICRS LTD. f10)

Between 1977 and 1980 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd. held nine groups 

Df claims in the map area. These are described separately in the 

following section.

1. Upper Slate Lake, Grid 5. Grid 5 consists of 4 contiguous claims 

KRL 463851 to KRL 483654 inclusive and were staked in 1977 and are 

located about 500 metres north of the western end of Upper Slate 

Lake.

A base line running at azimuth 55o through the point vhere the 4 

claims join together with survey lines perpendicular to it at an 

azimuth of 325o and 100 metre separation and survey stations at 30 

metre intervals form the survey grid used for a ground magnetometre 

and horizontal loop electromagnetic survey which totaled 6.1 lines 

km.

A 100 metre line soacing and 25 tetre station interval was used in
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grids 6 f 7, 15, 16, 35, 36 fcassa Bay and lepeka Creek grids. The 

geophysical survey was run in 1978.

The geology underlying the claim grcup consists of easterly tc 

northeasterly trending intertediate and felsic netavolcanics lith 

some volcanicaliy derived w aekes underlying the northwestern portion 

Df the claim group. A magnetic anoaaly rcughiy coinciding with an 

electromagnetic conductor, both trending in a northeasterly 

direction, appear to the author to te caused by a contact bet keen 

felsic metavolcaries tc the north and intermediate metavolcanics to 

the south.

Detailed napping, soil sampling and rock geochemistry were 

recommended by the company to attempt to better explain the magnetic 

aa d electromagnetic anomalies.

2. Slate Lake, Grid 16. Grid 16 consists of 9 contiguous claits Rfil 

504041 to KEL 504049 inclusive, was staked in 1977 and located on the 

south shore of Slate lake 1.2 kilolitres dee south of the rapids 

connecting Upper Slate Lake with Slate lake.

A gc id was laid out at aziiuth 64o. A ground magneto met r e and a 

ground electromagnetic survey was ccncucted over the grid in 1978.

The claim group is underlain by felsic and mafic metavolcanic 

interbedded with cherty sulfide and oxide ironstone trending
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generally northeastward and dipping sharply to the south. It is this 

latter unit that is expressed by a strong electromagnetic conductor 

which extends some 130 metres in lergth across the claim group and 

coincides quite well with a magnet j c high.

Assay samples taken by the author's field crew from surface showings 

of sulfides along *he strike of this unit did not carry significant 

values of gold aid silver. These satple locations and values arc 

tabulated in Table 6. Sanple analyses by Geoservices Laboratory, 

Ministry of Natural Resources, Toronto*

This area was diamond drilled in 1977 by St. Lambert Drilling for St. 

Joseph Explorations Ltd.

one hole on claim KBL 504043 at aziiuth 334c dip below horizontal 45c 

for 85.34 metres indicated a sequence of felsic to intermediate 

m eta volcanics, argillieecus letaseditents and massive sulfides 

finally terminating in granodiorite.

The massive sulfides extended from 51.6 to 52.27 metres or over 0.51 

metres and assayed for Au, Ag, Cu, 2n and Sn with nil results.

Another hole on claim KBL 504041 at azimuth 334o, dip below 

horizontal 45o, for 88*39 metres intersected intermediate to felsic 

met avolcanics and tve lands ci massive sulfides. The uppermeet 

from 64.11 to 61.46 metres or over C.35 metres assayed for Au y Ig 9
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Cu , zn and Sn with nil results.

The second from 81.78 to 62.C8 metres cr over 0*30 metres assayed for 

Au, Ag, cu, Zr aid Sn with nil results.

3. Slate lake. Grid 15. Grid 15 consists of 2 contiguous claims FEI 

506810 and KRL 506811. These were staked in 1978 and geological!j 

mapped that year. The claits are underlain by a sequence of felsic to 

intermediate me*avolcanics consisting of massive flaws, tuffs, 

lapilli tuffs, and tuff breccias. Soie biotite granite and guart2- 

feldspar porphyry were reported, however, the author believes these 

to be porphyritic flow units. The treid cf the rock units is 

generally east-west dipping sharply to the south.

Chloritic and seritic alterations were noted and some areas exhibit 

shearing.

Two small gossans were reported by ccipany geologist s, containing 

finely disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite crystals and one instance 

pyrrhotite fragments were ccted in a felsic breccia.

Ground magnetic and electrcnagnetic wcik were recommended, however it 

was never reported in assessment file data.

Two holes were diamond drilled in 1S79 on the north-south claim 

boundary separating the two claims. Both were drilled at azimuth
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355c .

The first was dr; lied 55c telow hoiizcxjtal for 94*48 metres and 

intersected a felsic to intermediate sequence and a quartz diorite 

dike. Mineralization was net considered significant enough to warrant 

assays .

The second hole was drilled 25 metres ncrtb of the first hole at 4So 

below horizontal ard intersected a sequence of felsic to intermediate 

metavDlcanics and slate-arcillite *ith graphite, pyrite and the 

quartz diorite dike. Sulphide mineralization vas noted in the 

slat e-ar g i 111 t e between 17.6 to 19.C1 metres or over 1.23 metres and 

assayed for: Au, Ag, Cu 9 Zn and Sn vith nil results.

The second mineralized zone vas between 21.18 and 27.71 metres or 

over 1.52 metres and also returned zil values. Further work on these 

claims has not been reported, althctgh coipany geologists recommended 

taat a ground magnetometer and horizontal loop electromagnetic survey 

be run.

4. flaskooch Lake, Grid 1

Grid 1 consists of 6 contiguous claims KB1 471513 to Kfil 471518 

inclusive that were staked ir 1971 and is located roughly 300 metres 

northeast of Haskooch lake.
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A ground magnetometer and electromagnetic survey wee e conducted ever•i —-
8 line km of grid.

A very broad magnetic response and electromagnetic conductor were 

delineated trending in a southeasterly direction which parallels tbe 

general trend of the underlying rocks in this area. These rocks arc 

felsic to intermediate metavolcanic tuffs tc lapilli-tuffs with scie 

tuff-breccia usits intruded by the taskooch lake high level intrusion 

which is a guartz-feldspar porphyry.

The anomalous zone roughly ccincides with the inferred contact of the 

intrusive body ard is believed to be caused by sulfides and magnetite 

associated with the intrusict and tie felsic tc intermedate

metavolcanic units.

A diamond drill hole put de tt on claim REX 471518 at azimuth 36 Oo at 

45o below horizontal intersected ar intermediate volcanic sequence, 

some guartz diorite and 2 zcnes of mineralization containing 

magnetite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite. The larger of the 

minralized zones extended from 40.46 to 54.39 metres.

Tour 0.61 metre sections of core were split by the company an c 

assayed with results as she ve on Taile 7* Ho further work has been 

reported for these claims.

5. Maskooch Lake, Grid 2. Grid 2 consists cf 25 contiguous claims
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numbered KBL 471497 to Kfil U71512 inclusive and KBL 471538 to KBI 

471546 inclusive that were staked ir 1977.

A geophysical survey was carried cot in 1S78 .

The grid is underlain largely by easterly trending felsic to 

intermediate metavolcanics ranging from porphyritic flows to 

pyroclastic breccias intruded by mafic dikes and a quartz feldspar 

porphyry high level intrusion, k mctasedimentary unit consisting of 

polymictic orthoconglomerate bounds the metavolcanics to the south.

A number of relatively short magnetic aocBalies were detected, none 

of which show any coherent pattern. However, when the electromagnetic 

data is superimposed on the lagnetic data, some distinct structoral 

trends become apparent.

Off the southeastern tip c f Easkooch lake there is what appears to t e 

the nose of a fold. This is cow supported by field geologic data 

largely because of ar. absence of outcrop in this area. The author 

feels the electromagnetic conductors are caused by a concentration of 

sulfides and possibly graphite alone bedding planes and contacts that 

was concentrated or injected by processes associated with the 

Haskooch Lake high level intrusion. Seme cf the conductors can re 

attributed to the contact between the metavolcanics and the 

intrusion. Others appear tc le associated lith flow boundaries in the 

metavDlcanic sequences and the mafic dike intruding the
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met as edi meirtar y and meta volcan! c sequences*

A diamond drill hole was drilled on claim K5L 471511. The drill bole 

intersected gabbro, felsic azd inteziediate metavolcanics with a 0.8 

netres mineralized zone of 3 to W disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite 

located within the felsic metavolcanic sequence.

Samples of this unit, submitted by the company, assayed results as 

shown on lable 8.

No further work has been reported fret these claims.

6. Wassa Bay Grid. The Hassa Bay Grid consists of 6 contiguous claims 

KfiL 518481 to KEL 518486 inclusive and were staked in 1979. Detailed 

geological mappir g was dore is 1S7S followed by ground magnetic aid 

electromagnetic surveys in 1980.

The grid is an der lair in the northern portion ty northeasterly to 

easterly trending volcanically derived wackes and in the southern 

portion felsic to intermediate met avolcanics, a felsic intrusion of 

syenite t c monzonitic to quartz lorscnitic composition.

The magnetic and electromagnetic atcialies roughly follow the contact 

of the pluton with the metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequence an c is 

most probably caused by mircr magnetite and sulfide mineralization 

along the contact and in interfingering fractures caused by the
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intrusive forces. Magnetic and electromagnetic correlation is net 

well-developed ar d the author believes that because of this fact 

mineralization will not likely be ic11-developed* iater saturated 

fractures and cor tact zones have been known to produce 

electromagnetic anomalies. (Farasnis 19*73)*

No further work has been reported fer this grid,

7. Tepeka Creek Grid. The Tepeka Creek Grid consists of 6 contiguous 

claims KRL 518487 to KBI 518492 inclusive and were staked in 1979. 

Detailed geological mapping vas dote in 1S79 followed by ground 

magnetic and electromagnetic survey in 1980.

The grid is underlain by volcanically derived easterly trending 

wackes, arkoses, and interbedded felsic and mafic metavolcanics. Ike 

geophysical survey delineated a magnetic anomaly and electromagnetic 

conductor that correlate well and ccrrespond with the mafic volcanic 

flows enclcsed by the wacke sequences.

The company field geologist recommended detailed magnetic and 

electromagnetic surveys to gain additional information on the 

anomalies with gravity profiles ovez the lain magnetic and 

electromagnetic anomalies. These surveys are to be supported ty 

detailed geology, soil and rock geochemistry.
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A. Grid 6, 2 contiguous c la i is KEI 542247 and KfiL 54 7248. which vert 

staked in 1979 ar d for which no asstssffent work has been filed* 

Nort aeasterly trending mafic and intermediate metavolcanics underlie 

these claims; B* Grid 36, 4 contiguous claims KEL 547255 to KEI 

547258 inclusive that were staked ic 1S79. These claims are underlain 

by northeasterly trending tafic to intermediate metavolcanics and 

volcanically derived arkose and vacftes.

Ground magnetic and electroiagnetic surveys were run.

Geophysical anomalies are within the m etas e di m en tar y sequence, iwo 

conductors with moderate magnetic ccrr elation were delineated* The 

author feels the anomaly it the southeast corner of the claim grccp 

is caused by the Uchi lake fault, while the anomaly trending 

northeasterly through the center of the claim group is stronger ac d 

coincides roughly vi 4- h the metasedimentary mafic met avolcanic contact 

and could indeed be minerali2ed.

Tae company field geologist reco intended further magnetic and 

electromagnetic profiling using multiple coil separations, and 

multiple freguencies supported by gravity (refiling done in order to 

better determine the causes*

c. Grid 37* This grid consists of 4 contiguous claims KfiL 547251 tc
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KBL 547254 inclusive that vtre staked in 1979. These claims axe 

underlain by a sequence of northeasterly trending mafic and 

intermediate metavclcanics nfcich ax* tuffaceous in nature and axe 

intruded fcy a mafic dike. A magnetitic chert interlayered vitb 

in a ga et it ac irons* or e bed cuts the icxtheasterly corner of the grid. 

Ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys were run* Magnetic 

anomalies and electromagnetic conductors reflect the ironstone and 

the mafic dike which appears to separate the intermediate 

metavolcanics in the northwestern portion of the grid from the mafic 

metavDlcanics and wetasediieuts underlying the southeastern portion 

of t.ne grid.

Further work recommended by the company field geologist included 

running additional electroi agnetic survey lines having multiple 

frequencies and lor ger coil separations. Gravity profiles were also 

a d vise d.

No further vork has been sutiitted fer these claims. 

9. ienasaga fiiver, Grids 3 and 4.

A. Grid 3. Ihis grid consists of 4 contiguous claims, KBL483659 to 

KBL 483662 inclusive, staked in 1977 and is located approximately 5 

km above D p per Sla^e Lake o t the vest bank of the Henasaga iiver. A 

ground magnetometre and electromagnetic survey vas conducted over the 

claims in 1978 or a grid laid out lith a tase line at azimuth 90c
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along the line dividing t be rortheily 2 claims from the southerly 2

ciaims f

The grid is underlain by felsic an c inter mediate metavolcanics with 

some volcanically derived metasedimentary rocks (siltstones and 

au g:. 11 iles) in the rcrtheastern portico ci the group. A magnetic 

anomaly coinciding with an electromagnetic conductor trending 

easterly approximately 125 netres scoth of the baseline was detected. 

This is roughly along the trend the author interpreted to be a 

contact between felsic and intermediate eetavclcanics. The co&pany 

interpreted the response to be caused by sulfides, which is 

reasonable. The metasedimentary rocks outcropping to the east of the 

claim group contained 10 to 15* sulfides in places*

The company recommended further detailed mapping and prospecting 

around the anomalies to atteipt to tetter understand the cause cf the 

geophysical anomalies.

B. Grid 4. Grid 4 consists cf 4 contiguous claims, KHL483655 to Kfil 

483658 inclusive staked in 1S77 and is lccated on both the east and 

west banks of the Henasaga fiiver approximately 5 kilometres atove 

Upper Slate Lake. A baseline at aziiuth 90o was laid out along the 

line dividing the northerly 2 claims fret the southerly 2 claims* i 

geophysical survey consisting of ground magnetometre and ground 

electromagnetic surveys were conducted over this grid in 1978*
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This grid is underlain almost exclusively i:y volcanically derived 

si It s t ones and vackes with possibly some intermediate metavolcanic 

units.

A fairly strong conductor 500 metres long trending roughly due east 

along the base line roughly coincided with 3 en echelon 200 tc 300 

metre long magnetic highs. The anoialy is likely caused by sulfides 

concentrated along the bedding of the metasedimentar y sequences, She 

comoany recommended more detailed sapping and prospecting with a 

possible follow-up with soil sampling and reck geochemistry tc reveal 

the cause of these anomalies.

10. Slate lake. Grids 6 and 7

A. Grid 6. This grid began as 4 contiguous claims, KRL463667 to 

KBL483670 inclusive, staked in 1971.

These claims were Iseated along Pan2ma Creek roughly 800 metres 

downstreai (east) from Panama lake, or 3.5 km upstream (west) fro i 

Upper Slate Lake.

A geophysical survey consisting of a grcund magnetometre and a 

horizontal loop electromagnetic survey was conducted in 1976. B 

detailed mapping program was alsc ccnducted.

only rough correlation bet veen magxctic and electromagnetic data vas
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persist over a very long strike length* This conductor was diamond 

drilled in 1979 by St. lambert Drilling in a weaker portion roughly 

100 metres further east of the greatest electromagnetic magnitude at 

azimutn 3360 at 6Gc belov horizontal for a length of 190.85 metres. 

Examination of a cross-secticn of this drill hole plotted by the 

author establishes that the anomalies were caused by sulfide 

concentrations aicrg contacts between tfee various intermediate 

metavolcanic and metasedimentary units. This is a common phenomenon 

and when prospect ir g fer nassive sulfide, lhe author believes that 

these conductors should be further examined by running a feu gravity 

profiles over them and drill only there significant gravity highs are 

found thereby cutting down en diamond drilling cost.

Assay values reported for tbis hole by the company are shown on latle 

9.

In 1979 a further 25 claims were staked around the original 4 claims 

bringing the number of claiis comprising Grid 6 to 29 contiguous 

claims. These additional claims were numbered KKL518493 to KBI518513 

inclusive and KRL503382 to *FI503385 inclusive. This was followed ty 

detailed lapping (pers. CCKI. I. B. fiayner, 1980) and a ground 

magnetometer survey in 1979 and a horizontal loop electromagnetic 

survey in 1980. The claim group is underlain by a thick sequence of 

northeasterly trending to steeply south dipping mafic to felsic 

metavolcanics ranging frci pillc* tasalts to felsic tuffs and
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lapilli- tuffs and tuff breccias with seme interbedded volcanically 

derived metasediment^ rangizc frcm argillites to wackes. Company 

geologists feel there are a DUB her cf diorite dikes or sills 

intruding the area and indeed soie tay, bcnever, the author feels 

most are thick flows or the coarser lover portions of flows. Ibis 

conclusion is supported by the net infrequent encountering cf pillcu 

selvages in these coarse grained units. Seme pillows range up to 1 

metre in diametre. Smaller pillows ere also found as well as pilloi 

breccias* The finer grained upper portions of the flow units appear 

less mafic and give rise tc an inteziediate appearance in the field. 

Tops appear to be generally southerly in orientation. Graded lecding 

in c he merasedinert s supports this ir the majority of cases and where 

grading indicates a north trending top this could be due to felding.

Magnetic response is greatest over the more dense mafic sequence. 

Response over the felsic to intermediate units is nil, or is 

characterized by magnetic lens. Post cf the conductors are crctatly 

related to contacts between the various metavolcanic and 

metasedimentary units. The stronqez ccnductcrs may carry significant 

quantities of sulfides, however, company geologists recommend further 

detailed geophysical surveys to better delineate targets.

B. Grid 7. Grid 7 began as li contigccue claims, KBL483663 tc 

KRL483666 inclusive, staked in 1977 and are located about the central 

portion of the seuth shore cf Panaia lake. The area is underlain ty a 

sequence of northeasterly trending intermediate to mafic metavolcanic
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pillow lavas vi* h possibly some thin felsic tuffaceous units.

A geophysical survey consisting of a ground magnetometre and 

electromagnetic survey were conducted in 1978 coupled with detailed 

geological mapping. A further 36 claims: KB1509210 to KEL509213 

inclusive, KRL5 18514 ne KEI5 18522 inclusive, and KHL518458 to 

KBL518480 inclusive, were staked ir 19*79 followed that year by 

detailed mapping (per s. COOK. H. Rayner, 1980) (not submitted), and 

ground magnet ometre survey ac induced polarization survey, (net. 

submitted), and a horizontal loop electromagnetic survey in 1980* i 

crystal tuff or felsic high level intrusion outcrops in the area 

which needs further petrographic arc zock geochemistry for 

classification. This type of work will also be necessary across the 

whole met a volcan i c sequence to separate the various metavolca&ic, 

metasedimentary and intrusive units. The westernmost position of this 

claim group is mapped by ccipany gcclcgists as intermediate 

metavolcanic tuffs to crystal tuffs, ihe author noted a considerable 

number of instances of graded bedding and concludes that a high 

percentage of the rock to be volcanically derived met as e dim en tar y 

wackes and siltstones.

The magnetic trer. d follows the mafic seta volcanic sequence cf pillow

on either side of the magnetic high indicate metasedimentary and 

felsic to intermediate volcanic sequences.



Electromagnetic conductors appear tc te largely formational in nature 

except for the conductors jest ncrtfc of the narrows at the 

southwestern outlet of Slate lake proper. This conductor was 

diamond drilled ir. 1979 at a?inuth 350o at 45o below horizontal for a 

length of 91. i* metres.

A felsic lapilli-tuff and tuff-breccia intersection from 30.5 an c 

41.9 metres with 2 to 53 disseminated sulfides is reported by the 

company to have returned assay results as shewn in Table 10.

About 800 m east of this diamond drill hole on the north side of the 

small peninsula the author encountered an outcrop of interlayercd 

magnet it ic chert and magnet itic irczstone which may account fer tbe 

electromagnetic conductor passing through that location. This is also 

close to the contact bctweer the mafic metavolcanic sequence to the 

north and the metasedimentary wacke sequence to the south of this 

location.

similar recommendations t c those given by the company geologist 

should be followed in further work such as more detailed geophysical 

surveys over the existing conductors to better understand them* lie 

crystal tuff/felsic high level intrcsicn exhibits extensive 

carbonatization and certainly warrants further rock geochemistry in 

order to better ascertain its potential.

TEX-SOL EXPLORATIONS LTD. (11)



In 1956 Tex-Sol Explorations ltd. staked tbe Avis Lake or Kesaka lake 

property comprising 124 claims numbered as follows: KRLU0139 to 

KBL40150 inclusive; and Kfil 39511 tc KBI 39622 inclusive.

NewkirJc Mining Corp. Ltd. (CN charter 1953) contracted Aeromagnetic 

Surveys Ltd. in 1956 to conduct an airborne magnetic survey over a 

172 km by 1.6 km area with tbe long axis oriented in an easterly 

direction. El-Sol staked, or acquired two claii groups covering areas 

of significant airborne magnetic anomalies. One was this group, and 

another has been described earlier under the heading El-Sol Geld 

Mines Ltd. Quebec Labrador Development co. Ltd. staked another claim 

group over yet arother air terne magnetic anomaly and this area is 

also described above. Newkirk's role in this venture is unclear, tct 

they apparently staked some ground in adjoining areas. Newkirk Mining 

Coro . Ltd. is mentioned only in K. E. Cent genier y in 1956 in a 

geological report for El-scl Gold fines Ltd. on behalf of Newkirk 

Mining Corp. Newkirk Mining Corp. ltd. became Continental Mining 

Exploration Ltd* ir 1957 and was t a* en ever by Augustus Exploration 

Ltd. (ON Charter 1953) and reported claim holdings in the Papaonga 

Lake area in the Canadian Bines Bazctcck beginning in 1961. ID 1967 

Augustus became Consolidated Canadian Faraday Ltd. and they continued 

to report iron ore properties each year until 1972 after which no 

further report of claims held were Hade ac the Canadian Mines 

Handbook. El-Sol Geld tines ltd. became controlled by Augustus 

Exploration Ltd. ir. 1962 and was reorganized as Tex-Sol Exploration
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Ir d. in 1964.

EI-Sol Mines Ltd. did sufficient wcrk to lease the 124 claias 

mentioned above. Ei-Sol contracted Geo-Technical Development Co. ltd. 

to assess the property and they coe ducted geological mapping ei de d ty 

a dip needle survey and a ground macnetcnetre survey covering 67 of 

the 124 claims: KBL 39564 to 39558 inclusive; KBL 39524 to 39540 

inclusive; KBL 39611 to 395SC inclusive; Kfil 39516 to 39521 

inclusive; KBL 39573 to 39577 inclusive; KBL 39562 to 39564 

inclusive; KBL 39511 to 39513 inclusive; KBI 39601 to 39603 

inclusive; KBL 39617 to 39622 inclusive; FEI3*1582; KBL 39595 to 3S596 

inclusive. Two sigtificant magnetic anomalies vere delineated on the 

ground. The A Zore measured 13,200 feet long and the B Zone measured 

7,200 feet long. Both trend parallel to the easterly regional strike 

c f the underlying ur. its. she vidth leasured 400 to 500 feet. Smaller 

Zones c, E, E, F at d G measuring 60C to 1500 feet long vere alsc 

delineated between the northern A 2cne and the E Zone some 1200 tc 

2000 feet south rf the A Zcne. Two extremely small anomalies, tie fi 

and I Zones vere located on the western property boundary and jost 

north of the A Zcne, but were thought to be of little interest, from 

the author's field examination it appears that the I Zone is part of 

t ae ironstone unit extending from the western property boundary 

westward to south of Tepeka lake.

i The da i B group is underlain by a sequence of mafic to intermediate 

metavolcanics, tuffs to pillcw basalts, letasediments ranging from
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congle mcrates to arkose, ace diorite stccks south of Tepeka Lake an c 

southwest of Avis Lake. These rocks trend northeasterly to easterly 

in the western portion of the claim group and trend easterly to 

southeasterly in the easterz porticr cf the claim group. The dips are 

vartical to steeply south. lcps alsc tend to he southerly in 

orientation. The northern sequence cf irafic volcanics appears c to be 

tuffaceous in nature often tith altercating layers of amphibolite and 

leldspar-rich sandy appearing layers. Garnets are commonly found 

throughout ranging in size op to 1 n. The larger amphibolite feeds 

contain garnet pcrphyroblasts up to 2 cm and some garnets are so 

prevalent they form bands vbich beccie highly contorted. Metaicrpfcic 

grade is at least amphibolite facies. This unit could be a 

metasediment and awaits petrographic and geochemical work. Ihis unit 

measures 8000 feet along strike by 1000 feet thick.

Treading across the claim croup between Kesaka lake and Avis lake is 

a sequence of pillow basalts some 1COO feet thick. Just south of the 

first mentioned mafic unit is a sequence of intermediate tuff tc 

tuff-breccia. This unit is ir e di urn to light gray with 15 to 20* 

biotite. Veins and fracture fillings cf albite and epidote are 

common indicating the quartz-albite-epidote-biotite subfacies 

described by Winkler (Kinkier, 1567). The letasediments are generally 

coarse conglomerate, and vackes with the northern portion of the 

claim group; the ironstone separating tben from the wacke to arkose 

units to the south.
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Nearly all clasts are lens-shaped aid scar the ironstone unit some 

ironstone clasts are encountered it a wacke matrix* This conglomerate 

unit is repeated and coal d tt part cf a series of isoclinal folds. 

This could also be true of tie t no parallel tands of ironstone. 

Gatbro to diorite is the only intrusive rock found on the property. 

The Tepeka Lake Pluton is ccievhat darker and mere fine-grained than 

toe Papaonga Lake Pluton and does net appear to have the biotitic 

inclusions common in the latter*

The magnet it i c chert inter layered lith nagnetite ironstone is the 

single unit of potential eccsomic value ci the property. The 

interlayered bands nay also te argillaceous to arenaceous in 

composition and the chert is often bluish white in nature and soie 

jasper has been reported in drill cere logs. Beports of carbonates in 

the m etas c dim en t s in geological retcrte and drill logs were rare. 

Geo- Technical Development Co. Ltd. personnel cut a channel sample 

across an ironstone outcrop en the icrth fihcre cf Kesaka Lake in 1956 

which assayed 31.74* Fe over 26.5 feet* The author located this 

cnaucel in 1980 and recut it over the sane length and received an 

assay of 31.85& Fe and 0.02* P*

Geo- Technical Development Cc. Ltd. recommended an extensive dianond 

drill progran and that procrai was carried cut in 1956 and 1957. Best
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holes were from 400 *o 600 feet lose at 45c below horizontal titb a 

few holes cf shorter length and 2 ever 16CO feet. All but one were 

oriented north. Vertical depth was en the order of 250 to 350 feet. A 

total of 33,998 feet of diaicnd drilling in 67 holes was done which 

positively delineated the A and B 2cnes. Ihe accompanying nap (fig. 

23) shows the location of the di am CD d drill holes and the projection 

up dip (dip is roughly 80c scutb) tc the 1300 feet above sea level 

elevation. This elevation was assuied by workers at that time to le 

the water level on Kesafca lake.

In 1958, H. Brodie Hicks, f.l*, pre|azed a preliminary engineering 

study for the company in which reserves were calculated with assay 

values of 31.1X i rea to a depth of 1000 feet. This vertical depth was 

encountered in the two deepest diaiccd drill hcles. Hicks used a 

tonnage factor of 312,550 tens per vertical foot to arrive at 

reserves cf 312,550,000 tons. The narrow width of the deposit would 

make open pit mi:, ir g unfeasible tele* 400 tc 44C feet from surface 

and Mr. Hicks proposed underground lining down to 1000 feet.

A composite of 69 assay office rejects was reported by Lakefield 

Research ltd. as follows: le (total) 23.660*; Fe (acid soluble) 

31.20031; Cu Q.016%; S 0.26C*; P 0.C8U*; and li O2 Q.210%.

The author roughly calculated from diamond drill logs that sulfur 

would be in the 0.15 tc 0.26* range, F2C5 values were in the C.22 tc 

Q.35% range and S:,02 wculd average H5 to M75t. The author had 7
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samples from the nap area, cne fro i this clain grcup assayed for iron 

and phosphorus and received assay values between 16.2 and 3 6. "J* f e,

and 0.02 and 0.06* p.

Metallurgical test i r. g was oerformed by lakefield Besearch Ltd. of 

Lakefield, Ontario and t be lurgi plant, lhe iost extensive tests tere 

performed by the lurgi plant. Samples were comprised of 725 assay 

office rejects representing 6900 feet of diamond drill core with a 

total weight of 4750 pounds. Tests tere carried out in June and 

November 1957 and ir eluded microscopic examination of polished 

sections. Davis Tube separation tests, production of concentrates and 

pelletization of those concentrates, i summary of the Lurgi plant 

results gives the following:

Material was grourd until 100* o f it passed through a 325 mesh

classifier.

Final iron concentrates assayed 70.8* Fe and 2.O* silica.

Pellets made from this concentrate assayed 68,3956 Fe and 2.2* silica.

The July 1957 report stated that tailings could be kept within 4 to 

7* iron content and that 66 to 90* of the iron could be recovered.

In summarizing, *he metallurgical data it appears that a premium 

pellet could be produced by lagnetic concentration and pelletizaticn
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ar d that 65 to 90^ cf the iron cculc re recovered iclth a concentrate 

grade of 70*, or a 2.5:1 ecu cent rat ice ratio*

Ir. 1969 H. W. Bar* ley ar d Associates ltd. of Fort arthur, Ontario 

prepared a preliminary econoiic appraisal of the property. Bartley 

proposed three approaches tc eininc the deposit:

Case 1: The stripping ratio not to exceed G. 85 cubic yards cf reck to 

one long ton of pellet product.

Case 2: The A Zone would be nined tc a depth of 450 feet and the E 

zone vould be mired to a de^th of SCO feet.
*

Case 3: Further deepening of the A 2cne pit eastward from Section

Vest vould be d? ne after mining the i and E Zones as in Case 2.

Bartley arrived at the fcllcving reserve tonnage and stripping ratios 

for each of the three cases:

Reserves*****;******** 4f4|'*Case i************case 2* ++++-H-++++ c as e 3

Crude long tons******** 41 ,172,728********65,982, 1UO*****4*72,142, 131

Crude i

Height

Pellet long tons*******14,912,430********22^564^a36*******2i|^S1 S, 481.

Stripping E at i os
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Surface (cu,yds. :ton) ****0.fl1:1.QO*4*******O.M5:1.00********0. 4*1:1.00 

Hock (cu. yds. :tcr) *

Ore would be ground until 1C C* past 325 lesb in all cases. 

Pellet analysis would be 61*7591 le zrd 2.12* Si02. 

Annual production would be 1 f OOO f OCC long tons. 

SUGGESTIOHS TO PROSPEC1CBS

Be o m m en d at ion s for future lineial exploration on ground not 

currently held would bc tc:

1. Further assess the potential cf the lagnetitic jasper interlay cred 

with magnetite ironstone north of Itpeka lake.

2. Closely examine the carbonati?ed aafic aetavolcanics along the 

south shore of the southwestern portico cf Slate Lake and along tie 

north shore of Sawan Bay of Slate lake.

3. Do nore work such as saitling and possibly drilling of the 

ironstone north and south of the Pajacnga Fiver between Badrock lake 

and West Badrock lake.
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U. The felsic met avo l car, i c sequence E c r t h and east of Maskoocfc lake 

and the feldspar porphyry strroundiig Haskcoch Lake offer 

possibilities for precious metal an c base metal exploration. There 

have been a number of magnetic anoielies and electromagnetic 

conductors delineated that have yet to be tested, or further 

examined. The felsic tc intermediate volcanic breccia trending 

southeasterly from the southern end of fiaskooch Lake could have 

provided a plumbing systen fer ore carrying solutions tc percclate 

through and deposit mineral concentiations in the stockwork.

5. To date the felsic metavolcanic seguence between the Wass a Bay 

Pluton and the West Badrcck lake Plvtcn have not been extensively 

prospected.

6. The metavolcanic sequence in the northwestern portion of the map 

area has been closely exaiiced by Ecire Exploration (Canada) ltd. in 

1969-70 and St. Joseph Explorations ltd. more recently, however, seme 

of the electromagnetic conductors ate magnetic anomalies may tear 

further examination*
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Table l - Table of Lithologic Units - Slate Lake Area

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

Till, clay, sand and clay

Unconformity

PRECAMBRIAN
EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Aplite, pegmatite, granite, granodiorite, 
quartz syenite, quartz syenite - K-feldspar 
phyric and tonalite with biotite clots

Intrusive Contact

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE SUBVOLCANIC ROCKS
Granite feldspar porphyry, granite quartz- 
feldspar porphyry, granodiorite feldspar 
porphyry and tonalite feldspar porphyry

Intrusive Contact

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Gabbro, epidote-rich gabbro, epidote-rich 

, quartz gabbro, diorite, quartz diorite and 
lamprophyre

Intrusive Contact

METASEDIMENTS
Chemical Metasediment^

Chert, magnetitic chert, 
magnetite ironstone, magnetitic jasper 
interbedded with magnetite ironstone 
and pyrite ironstone

Clastic Metasediments
Mudstone, arenite, arkose, wacke, ortho 
conglomerate, paraconglomerate, proto-

, metatexite, metatexite, inhomogeneous 
diatexite and homogenous diatexite

METAVOLCANICS
Felsic Metavolcanics

Massive flow, tuff, lapilli-tuff, lapilli 
stone, tuff-breccia and pyroclastic breccia, 
porphyritic pyroclastic rock (feldspar phenocrysts)

Intermediate Metavolcanics
Tuff, lapilli-tuff, lapillistone, tuff- 
breccia, pyroclastic breccia, autoclastic 
breccia, porphyritic pyroclastic rock 
(feldspar phenocrysts) and porphyritic 
flew (feldspar phenocrysts)
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Ultramafic to Mafic Metavolcanics
Massive flow, pillowed flow, porphyritic flow 
(amphibole phenocrysts), porphyritic flow 
(feldspar phenocrysts), pillow breccia, tuff, 
lapilli-tuff, autoclastic breccia, amphibolite 
and garnitiferous amphibolite.
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TABLE 2 - CLAST COUNTS AND ESTIMATES OF THE SLATE LAKE CONGLOMERATE

Bate- Bate-
Clasts * man man Bowen Bowen Bowen Bowen Bowen

No.l No.2 No.l No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5

Mafic metavolcanics 38 38 40 30 35 35 10

Felsic metavolcanicj 22 35 40 50 40 40 40

Metasediments l 2 15 ~ - - -5

Chert and Quartz 6 4 -10 5 530

Ironstone 7 -

Plutonic rocks 26 21 5 10 20 20 15

% Total Clasts 85 80 85 80 75 80 80
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TABLE S - CLAST ESTIMATES OF THE KESAKA LAKE CONGLOMERATE

Bowen Bowen Bowen Bowen Bowen 
Clasts % No.6 No.7 No.8 No.9 No.10

Mafic metavolcanics 20 15 15 10 5

Felsic metavolcanics 40 30 35 30 45

Metasediments 40 30 30 30 30

Chert and quartz -5 5 10 5

Ironstone - 15 10 10 15

Plutonic Rocks - 5 5 10

85 90 85 70 60
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TABLE 6 - Sample Locations and Assay Values, St. Joseph Explorations 
Limited, Grid 16.

St. Joseph Author's No. Au Ag 
Grid Reference From East to West foz/ton) (pz/ton)

L3E/1+OOS HS - 24 - 80 Tr ^ 0.01 Tr Z. 0.01
L2W/2+25S HS - 25 - 80a Tr * 0.01 Tr ^ 0.01
Not covered HS - 60 - 80 Tr < 0.01 Tr < 0.01

Sample analyses by Geoservices Laboratory, Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Toronto.
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TABLE 7 
Drill core length and assays, St. Joseph Explorations Limited, Grid 1.

From: To: Length

40.13m

50.44m

51.82m

53.49m

41.09m

51.05m

52.43rii

54.10m

0.61m

0.61m

0.63m

0.61m

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Tr

Nil

Nil

Nil

0.06

0.07

0.06

0.07

Tr

0.01

0.02

0.01

TABLE 8 

Drill core length and assays, St. Joseph Explorations Limited, Grid 2.

From: To: Length Au Ag %Cu %Zn
(oz/ton) (oz/ton)

71.68m 72.32m 0.64m Tr Tr Tr 0.02 

72.37m 72.48m 0.16m Tr Nil Tt Tr
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TABLE 9
Drill length and assays, St. Joseph Explorations Limited, Grid 6.

From:

130.43
130.92
131.40
131.89
132.38
132.87
134.63
137.26
142.68
143.17
161.59
177.29
177.77
178.26
178.75
178.84

To:

130.92
131.40
131.89
132.38
132.87
133.35
135.61
137.74
143.17
144.15
162.56
177.77
178.26
178.75
178.84
179.33

Length

0.49
0.48
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.48
0.98
0.48
0.49
0.98
0.97
0.48
0.51
0.49
0.09
0.49

AU 
(oz/ton)

Nil
Tr
Nil
Nil
Tr
Nil
Tr
Nil
Nil
Tr
Nil
Nil
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr

Ag 
(oz/ton)

Nil
Nil
Tr
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
1.10
Nil

%Pb

Tr
Tr
Tr
0.01
0.01
0.01
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
0.19
0.04
0.01

*Zn

0.01
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.16
0.11
0.06
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.41
9.06
0.03

%Cu

0.01
Tr
0.01
0.01
0.05
0.01
0.01
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
0.06
0.03
0.53
0.51
0.07
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TABLE 10 - Drill core length and assays, St. Joseph Explorations Limited 
Grid 7.

From:

30.5

31.0

31.2

32.2

33.2

34.2

35.2

36.2

37.2

38.2

39.2

40.2

41.2

To:

31.0

31.2

32.2

33.2

34.2

35.2

36.2

37.2

38.2

39.2

40.2

41.2

41.9

Length

0.5

0.2

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.7

Au 
(oz/ton)

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

x

Ag 
(oz/ton)

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

*
Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

%Zn

0.01

0.02

Tr

Tr

0.01

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.01
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LOCATION MAP 

Figure 1.

Scale: 1:1 584 000 or 1 inch to 25 miles

Location of Slate Lake Area.
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QUARTZ

ALKALI FELDSPAR 35 65 PLAGIOCLASE

Figure (i : Classification of Plutonic Rocks, 
 after Streckeisen (1976)

A quartzolite

B alkaline feldspar granite
C granite

D granodiorite

K tonalite

F quartz alkali-feldspar syenite

G quartz syenite

H quartz monzonite

I quartz monzodiorite/quartz monzogabbro

J quartz diorite/quartz gabbro/quartz anorthosite
K alkaline feldspar syenite

L syenite
M monzonite

N monzodiorite, monzogabbro

O diorite, gabbro, anorthosite
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Figure 10 - Pressure and temperature conditions of 
metamorphism. Winkler (196?)
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soo-

too-

FIG. 11 Heating of the country rock adjacent to various Intrusion* at a depth of 5-6 
km and 1.2 km. Distance from the contact is given in fraction* of D. D * thickness of 
the plate-like intrusion. Band marked by inclined ruling* beginning of the hornblende- 
hornfels facies. Band marked by vertical ruling * beginning of the K-feldspar- 
cordierite-hornfels facies. tO;.t
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N POLES OF FOLIATION MEASUREMENTS 
= 420

W

72'

*lgure 12 - .rea plot of poles to pianos of foUmtion
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PROJECTIONS OF LINEAR ELEMENTS 
POLES TO S-STRUCTURES

STRIKE OF SECONDARY 
**NGE SURFACE

STRIKE OF PRIMARY 
HINGE SURFACE

Figure 13 - Bqual are* plot of projections of linear elements 
and the poles to the S-structures on which the 
linaer faaturaa.xare. displayed..
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POLES OF JOINTS 
'•O

PLOT OF MAJOR
JOINT PLANES

Figure 14 - Equal area plot of the poles to joint* and planes 
of the three major Joint systems.
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2

3 ES
4
5 1^-:

WETAVOLCANICS 

INTERMEDIATE METAVOUCANICS 

FELSIC METAVOLCANICS 

METASEDIMENTS

C^'sl FELSIC BATHOLITHIC COMPLEX

(after Metzger, 1947, Fig. l J

Figure 15 - Diagram showing the initial stages of isoclinal
'folding caused by a rising body of granitic magma 
which lends itself to being the Intermediate stress or 
confining pressure with gravity being the primary 
stress. The least stress would be directed parallel 
to the axis of the fold.
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' * vi * 
' t

Figure l^ - Diagram showing the effect of the intrusion of 
a second series of batholiths along the axis of 
synclines causing flexures and secondary folding 
perpendicular to the initial fold axis.
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20=8*"

Figure 18 - Stereogram -shoving the resolution of the greatest, 
intermediate and least forces from joint systems 

and
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Figure tf - St*r*ogimB ahflvixis the resolution of the greatest, 
intermediate nad least forces from Joint systems 
•ne and
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0j *72V68* 

* 277V19* 
s 185V10*

Figure lo - StAr*o^rABL showing the resolution of the greatest, 
intermediat* and least forces from Joint systems 
two and three.
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Photo 1. Sawan Bay of Slate Lake, looking East.

Photo 2. Pillow Breccia in mafic metavolcanics, North Shore 
of Slate Lake.
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Photo 3. Weakly developed pillows in mafic metavolcanics, 
north of Slate Lake.

Photo 4. Contact between two mafic metavolcanic flows. Flow 
top breccia of intermediate composition overlain by 
coarser grained more mafic flow with some weakly developed 
pillows. North of Slate Lake.
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Photo 5. Felsic pyroclastic breccia on the north shore of 
Lower Slate Lake.

Photo 6. Two conglomerate beds separated by a bed of subarkosic 
wacke on a small island east of the large island in the 
east end of Sawan Bay of Slate Lake.
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Photo 7. Metatexite. Granite leucosome intruding along bedding planes 
of wacke paleosome south of the Papaonga River.

Photo 8. Flame structures of mudstone into overlying wacke on 
Avis Lake.
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Photo 9. Biotite-rich clots in tonalite of the Papaonga Lake 
pluton.
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Photo 10. Glacial plucking where joint planes intersect 
in wacke on Avis Lake.
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Photo 11. Photomicrograph of carbonaceous mudstone showing 
graded bedding in sand/ layers and well developed 
slaty cleavage in the thin carbonaceous layers. 
Specimen from north shore of Slate Lake.
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Photo 12. Photomicrograph of magnetiteHcich band of the magnetitic"
chert interbedded with magnetite ironstone from the Tex-Sol 
Explorations Ltd. property on Kesaka Lake. Light minerals, 
magnetite; bladed medium grey minerals, grunerite; dark grey 
minerals, quartz.

Photo 13. Photomicrograph of chert-rich band of the magnetitic chert
interbedded with magnetite ironstone from the Tex-Sol Explorations 
Ltd. property on Kesaka Lake. Light grains, magnetite; light 
and dark grey, recrystallized chert.
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Photo 14. Photomicrograph of magnetitic jasper interbedded with
magnetite ironstone from Tepeka Lake. Light, Magnetite; 
grey, jasper; black, plucked jasper or unpolished surface,

Photo 15. Photcmicrcgraph of jasper-rich band of magnetitic jasper 
interbedded with magnetite ironstone from Tepeka Lake. 
Light, Magnetite; grey, jasper; black, plucked jasper or 
unpolished surface.
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LEGEND 

SLATE LAKE AREA

MEW
CODE

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

Till, clay, sand and gravel

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN15
EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKSC 
8a 7a Aplite 
8b 7b Pegmatite 
8 c 7c Granite 
8d 7d Granodiorite 
8e 7e Quartz syenite
8f 7f Quartz syenite - K-feldspar phyric 
8g 7g Tonalite with biotite clots

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

7a 7K Granite feldspar porphyry
7b 7j Granite quartz-feldspar porphyry
7c 7k Granodiorite feldspar porphyry
7d 7m Tonalite feldspar porphyry

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS
6 a Gabbro
6b Epidote-rich gabbro
6c Epidote-rich quartz gabbro
6d Diorite
6e Quartz diorite
6 f Lamprophyre

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 
METASEDIMENTS , 

Chemical Metasediments 
5a Chert 
5b Maghetitic chert interbedded with

magnetite ironstone 
5c Magnetitic jasper interbedded with

magnetite ironstone 
5d Pyrite ironstone
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OLD 
CODE

NEW 
CODE

and
gt
mus 
sill 
staur 
tour

de f Clastic Metasediments
4a Mudstone
4b Quartz arenite
4c Subarkosic wacke
4d Wacke
4e Orthoconglomerate
4f Paraconglomerate
4g Protometatexite
4h Metatexite
4j Inhomogeneous diatexite
4k Homogeneous diatexite
4m Andalusite schist protometatexite
4n Garnet metatexite, diatexite
4p Muscovite schist, metatexite, diatexite
4q Sillimanite metatexite diatexite
4r Staurolite protometatexite
4s Tourmaline diatexite

METAVOLCANICS9 . 
Felsic Metavolcanics 

3a Massive flow 
3b Tuff
3c Lapilli-tuff 
3d Lapillistone 
3e Tuff-breccia 
3f Pyroclastic breccia 
3g Porphyritic pyroclastic rock

(phenoclastic) - feldspar phenocrysts

Intermediate Metavolcanics 
2a Tuff
2b Lapilli-tuff 
2c Lapillistone 
2d Tuff-breccia 
2e Pyroclastic breccia 
2f Autoclastic breccia 
2g Porphyritic pyroclastic rock

(phenoclastic) - amphibole phenocrysts 
2h Porphyritic flow - feldspar phenocrysts

Mafic Metavolcanics
la Massive flow
Ib Pillowed flow
le Porphyritic flow - amphibole phenocrysts
Id Porphyritic flow - feldspar phenocrysts
le Pillow breccia
If Tuff
lg Lapilli-tuff
Ih Autoclastic breccia
lj Amphibolite
Ik Garnetiferous amphibolite
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- Unconsolidated deposits. Cenozoic deposits are represented 
by the lighter marks of the map.

- Bedrock geology. Outcrops and inferred extensions of each 
rock map unit are shown respectively in deep and light tones 
of the same color. Where in places a formation is -fao narrow 
to show in color and must appear in black, a short black bar 
appears in the appropriate block.

c - Subdivisions of major rock units do not indicate age 
relationships.

- Age relationships between units l, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are 
unknown.

e - Formerly classified in part as the Slate Lake Series and 
in part as^Uchi Series.

- If preceded by 4e eg. Med 1 these codes denote composition 
of the matrix of the conglomerate.

g - Formerly classified as part of the Uchi Series.
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Geology by R.P. Bowen and assistants 1980.

Preliminary maps (OGS) P.2407 Slate Lake (West Portion) 
and P.2408 Slate Lake (East Portion), scale l inch to 
1/4 mile, issued 1981.

Geology is not tied to survey lines.

ODM-GSC Aeromagnetic Maps 972G, 882G, 871G and 881G as 
per attached reference list (1960) and ODM Bouguer Gravity 
Map P.1186 (1976).

Base-maps compiled by Cartography Unit from maps of the 
Forest Resources Inventory, Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources.

Assessment Files Research Office, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Toronto.

Resident Geologist's Files, Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Red Lake.

Magnetic cteenn-tfwi'oiv. is approximately 4O E at centre of 
sheet 1980.

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

NOTES

The designating letters "KRL" have been omitted on this 
map from the numbers marking the mining claims recorded 
at the office office of the Red Lake Mining Division.
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METAL AND MINERAL REFERENCES

Apatite ———————————————————————— ap

Carbonate ———————————————————— c carb

Chalcopyrite ——————————————————— cp

Magnetite ———————————————————— mag

Molybdenum ———————————————————— Mo

Pyrite ———————————————————————— py

Pyrrhotite ———————————————————— po

Sphalerite ———————————————————— sp

Quartz vein ———————————————————— qv
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Swamp.

Trail, portage, winter road.

Township boundary, with milepost. 
approximate position only.

Township boundary, unsurveyed.

Mining property, surveyed; 
approximate position only.

Mineral deposit; mining property, 
unsurveyed.

Surveyed line, approximate position 
only.
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Figure 3
SLATE LAKE AREA Thin section/ polish section .

Whole rock onolysiswith number

A Assay (Fe,P, Au. Ag) . jt- * i

Sample Location Map R-R Bowen
*^ *^ . -.^^.^ 4*f- 4 ^4:1:63,360 r*r1 Mile
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SLATE LAKE AREA Property Location Map R. P, Bowen
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